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Cyatholecithochirium~. '-ta,..,,.,, i '1-rfl 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS: Hemiuridae, Lecithochiriinae. 
Body elongate, unarmed; forebody scoop-shaped, with 
median preoral lobe and symmetrical muscular pads in 
shoulder re,ion. Pharynx well developed; esophagus 
short; ceca extending into tail or not. Acetabulum large, 
near anterior extremity. Testes symmetrical or sub-
symmetrical, immediately postacetabular. Seminal vesicle 
bipartite; anterior portion thick-walled, posterior portion 
thin-walled. Proximal portion of pan prostatica outside 
hermaphroditic pouch, surrounded by small prostate 
cells; distal portion forming distinct vesicle, surrounded 
by larger prostate cells and enclosed in hermaphroditic 
pouch; hermaphroditic duct relatively short, muscular, 
opening directly outside ventral to pharynx or esophagus. 
Genital atrium indistinct, if present at all. Ovary sub-
median, in midregion of body. Vitellaria consisting of 
seven winding digitiform lobes. Uterus not extending into 
tail; metraterm ventral to seminal vesicle. Eggs elliptical, 
small. Excretory arms united dorsal to pharynx. Stomach 
parasites of marine teleosts. 
TYPE SPECIES: C.,gymnothoracis n. sp.,in Gymnothorax 
flavimarginatus (type host), G. undulatus, and Conger 
marginatus; Hawaii. '1 a m , , I 9 ?tJ 
Hecn1ur idae 
171. Cyatbolecitbocbirium gymnotboracis ft. g., R. SIJ. 
(Fig. 171) '-fa.,..,':/IC/,'#.t;, 
HABIT AT: Stomach of Gymnothorax f[avimarginatus 
(type host), G. undulatu1, and Conger margiru, 
Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 6376 
DESCRIPTION (based on 1 2 flattened whole mounta 
Body elongate, but moderately stout, 2.8-S.S mm 
total length including tail, which is 0.6-1.25 mm 1 
when protruded, but may be entirely or largely retract 
or telescoped into the body proper. Maximum wi 
0.9-1.3 mm in ovariovitellarian zone. Forebody 
shaped, with distinct concavity on ventral side bet:we• 
two suckers, delimited posteriorly by a semicircular 
fold (BF), and provided on each shoulder with a 
spicuous muscular pad-like structure and a median pr 
lobe which projects prominently over the oral Ill 
in the form of a rounded conical or flattened apical lo 
0.15-0.22 mm in transverse diameter. Stro'na m: 
bundles run backwards from the shoulder pads 
tudinally or obliquely inwards, suggesting 1)6. · 
adhesive function of the pads. Cuticle smooth. 
sucker subterminal, 0.18-0.3 X 0.22-0.35 mm, · · 
followed by pharynx 0.09-0.14 mm long by 0.09-0.f 
mm wide; esophagus very variable in size and shape, o 
bulbous, 0.07-0.25 X 0.07-0.12 mm; ceca mod,nt 
wide, extending into tail or not. Acetabulum 0.4-0. 
X 0.45-0.72 mm, with a longitudinally elon,a 
rhomboid aperture, situated at posterior end of ID 
third of body or at it& junction with middle third. 
Testes ovoid, 0.04-0.23 X 0.07-0.32 mm, situated 
metrically or subsymmetrically behind acetab 
into two fusiform or elliptical portiohs; posterior porti 
thin-walled, 0.2-0.46 X 0.08-0.18 mm, situated 1 
tudinally, with its posterior end usually overla 
anterior part of acetabulum; anterior portion 0.22-0.3 
X 0.07-0.15 mm, with a very thick wall (up to 18µ) 
longitudinal and circular muscles, longitudinal or obliqu 
immediately anterior to posterior portion, with which 
is connected by a short, narrow, thick-walled duct. 
anterior end of this distal portion abruptly tapen into 
sigmoid duct which in tum leads into the pars prostatica 
The latter is divided into a short posterior pro . 
portion lying outside the hermaphroditic pouch ID 
surrounded by small prostatic cells, and an oval dis 
portion surrounded by larger prostatic cells and encl 
in the hermaphroditic pouch near its base; the sho 
ejaculatory duct arising from this prostatic vesicle soo 
joins the metraterm to form a muscular hennaphrodi · 
duct; the latter opens directly outside medianly ven 
to pharynx, esophagus, or intestinal bifurcation. N 
distinct genital atrium. Hermaphroditic pouch we 
developed, elongated pyriform, provided mainly witll 
longitudinal muscles, 0.16-0.25 X 0.1-0.14 mm. with i 






swollen base behind intestinal bifurcation. 
Ovary subglobular or transversely elongated oval to 
elliptical, 0.09-0.21 X 0.12-0.3 mni, in midregion of body 
to risht or left of median line. Vitellaria consisting of 
seven digitiform lobes, which are divided into two aroups, 
umally riabt and left, rarely anterior and posterior; 
anterior lobes overlapping ovary on its ventral side, the 
whole organ measuring 0.35-0.65 X 0.37-0.9 mm. Uterine 
coils first descendina, then ascendina, not extending into 
tail, occupying entire ventral area between vitellaria and 
acetabulum; metraterm runmna straia}lt forward ventral 
to seminal vesicle,· with sphincter at beginning, finally 
penetrating hermaphroditi~ pouch at ita bue and joinin& 
lhort ejaculatory duct from pr01tatic vesicle to form 
hermaphroditic duct. Eggs · elliptical, 14-17 X 7-10'µ. 
Excretory vesicle bifurcating behind acetabulum; arms 
united dorsal to pharynx; pore terminal. 
Youna adults of apparently the same species have 
been found in the stomach of Scorpaenop,il cacopsu 
(3 specimens) md Synodus derrru1to1eny1 (4 specimens) 
from Hawaii. They pve the followlns measurements: 
Body 2.0-4.l X 0.5-1.5 mm;oralaucker 0:15-0.21 X 0.17-
0.2S mm; pharynx 0.07-0.1 X 0.08-0.J 1 mm; eaophqus 
60-70 X 40-70 µ; ceca not enterin& tail. which is entirely 
ietracted into the body proper or 0.lS-1.25 mm Iona 
when protruded; acetabulum 0.34-0.46 mm in diameter. 
Tates juxtaposed, immediat~ly postacetabular, 0.06-0.18 
)( 0.08-0.22 mm; anterior muscular seminal vesicle 0.12· 
0.22 X 0.06-0.1 mm, posterior thin-walled seminal vesicle 
0.07-0.3 X 0.02-0.11 mm; hermaphroditic pouch pyri-
form, 0.11-0.14 X 0.07-0.12 mm, prostatic vesicle 3()-60 
X 30.70µ; genital pore at intestinal bifurcation. Ovary 
70.190 X 140-260 µ; uterus not extending into tail; 
egs elliptical, 13-17 X 6.5-10 JJ. 
DISPJSSION: Th.is obviously hemiurid aenus differs 
. frpm any of the known genera from fishes iii that the 
forebody is scoop-shaped and provided with well-
developed, paired, muscular, shoulder pads and in that it 
pouessea two seminal vesicle portions of different 
structure. It bears a certain resemblance to Lecithochirium 
in the structure of the terminal genitalia. The generic 
name refers to these most outstanding features. It is 
placed near Lecitho'chirium in the subfamily Lecithochiri-
inae Lilhe, 1907. Very recently a related genus 
Magniscyphus was reported by Reid et al. in Proceedings 
of the Helmin thological Society of Washington (Vol. 32, 
No. 2, p. 202), but the present genus differs from this 
Magniscyphus in possessing a very conspicuous muscular 
pad on each side of the shoulder region, in the prostatic 
cells not surrounding the hermaphroditic duct, in the 
vitellari.a being digittform instead of rosette-5haped, etc. 
Lf Q m., I q 1-o, 

Hem1ur1dae 
D1nosoma synaphobranch1 Yamagut1, 1938 
Length: 3.8-5.1 mm. in entire length. 
l""Tidth : o. 75-1. O mm. maximum at varying levels according to height o& 
Oral sucker: 0.175-0.25 mm. 1n d1amet~ody constriction. 
Acetabulum (size): 0.35-0.48 mm. in diameter. 
(location) :. At about middle of anterior third of body. 
Esophagus: 0.11 mm. long when extended. 
Pharynx! 0.1-0.11 X 0.1-0.13 mm. 
Genital pore: Usually opposite pharynx; it may be on a level with the 
posterior end of the latter when forebody exyended. 
Testes (shape): Subglob•lar. 
{locatio~l : About at junction of anterior with middle thied of ~lit 
body, either the rt. or left a little obliquely in front. 
Cirrus sac: 
ovary (shape): Ovoid ·torr 
(location): Just ~-equatorial. 
Vitellaria, Consist of two coarsely indented masses; the right 0.30-
- 0.33 X 0.16-0.25 mm, the left 0.25-0.28 X 0.20-0.28. 
E;~s~ Elongate, bowed, thin-shalled, embryonated, 33-36 X 13-14 µ. 
OtheI' features; 
Host: Synaphobranchus affinis Gunther 
Locality: Maieaka, Japan 
Com~arisons~ ~- rubrum Manter 
Reference:Yamaguti, S. Studies on the helminth fauna of Japan, 




Dinosoma triangulata sp. n. 
(Figs. 18-20) 
Descri/ltion ( 476 specinwns; 15 measured): 
Body subc:ylindrical, forebody broadly triangular, 
hindbody elongate and attenuated; total body 
lt'ngth 3.9 to 6.9 mm ( 5.4 mm); greatest width 
1.7 to 2.9 mm (2.1 mm). Forebody 621 to 920 
long; ecsoma 1.03 to 3.05 mm long. Two large, 
fleshy lobes, 0.65 to 1.16 mm by 381 to 680, 
projecting from marginal smfaces of body at 
ac:etahular le\ el in unflattened specimens ( Fig. 
19). Tegument over anterior ¼ of body sparsely 
con•recl with large scales. Oral sucker subtem1inal, 
2-10 to .'350 ( ;334) by 276 to 465 ( 359); pharynx 
110 to 240 ( 164) by 130 to 190 ( 150); esophagus 
short; ceca usually extending about halfway into 
t•c:soma. Acetabulum preequatorial , 0.8 to 2.3 mm 
( 1.1 mm) by 0.6 to 1.4 mm (1.05 mm); sucker 
width ratio 1 :2.4 to 3.2 ( 1 :2.9). Testes sub-
spherical, 165 to 529 by 1.50 to 391, slightly sub-
symmetrical, intercecal, imnwcliately postacetabu-
lar. S('niinal \'<'sielc coiled, 111l'dian, 100 to :375 
( 240) by .30 to 210 ( 76), overlapping posterior 
margin of acctabulum. Long, nonglandular duct 
1·xtrncling from seminal vesiele dorsal to aceab-
nlum and joining prostatic vesicle. Prostatic 
n ·sicle about 200 to 320 by 180 to 260, pyriforn1, 
sunounded by dense mass of prostatic cells, im-
mediately posterior to intestinal bifurcation. Short 
duct connecting prostatic vesicle to genital sinus. 
Genital sinus tubular, muscular at proximal end; 
becoming elongate and narrow at distal end ; geni-
tal pore median, ne;-1r posterior margin of oral 
sucker. Ovary subspherical, 170 to 410 (284) 
by 20,5 to 521 ( 340), indented, postelior to left 
testis ; ventral or medial to left cecum. Vitellaria 
irregular or coarsely lobed, 17.'i to 410 (354) by 
205 to 510 ( 315), immediately postovalian. No 
st>minal receptacle. Uterus coiling halfway into 
Pcsoma, then ascending on right side ventral to 
t'Pt·um and forming a close mass of coils between 
ovary and testes, finally passing behiveen testes 
in midline to genital sinus. Uterus may fom1 
saclike distension distally and join genital sinus 
hy short tubular connection. Excretory vesicle 
Y-shaped, bifurcating at testicular level, anm 
uniting dorsal to pharynx. Eggs 23 to 29 (25) 
by U to 14 (13). 
Type host: Alepocephalus agassizi Goode and 
Rt•an 188,1 ( Alcpoce_nhalirlae), (21 of 21) . 
Other hosts: A11ti11wra rostrata Giinther 1878 
( !) of JO(i ) . ' 
llahitat: Storuach. 
T!JJJ<' s1wcimens: USNM Helm. Coll. Nos. 
7-W99 (holotype), 74100 (paratype); Manter 
Lahoratory No. 202!:)7 ( para types). 
Remarks 
Thl' spoon-shapC'cl hocly of this species dis-
li11guishC's it from all other species of Dino-
sn111a descrilwd to date. It is similar in size 
and host habitat (stomach) to other species 
but possesses a relatively larger acetabulum 
( sucker ratio J : 2.4 to 3.2), only a fpw large 
st'alcs m·C'r tllC' forebodv, small gonads in pro-
portion to body sizt', a1;d a long, nonglandular 
d11d 1·xte11ding from the SC'minal vesicle to the 
prostatk vesicle. Dinosoma synaphobranchi, 
/) . apogonis, D . liy111wdi, and D . manteri all 




40. Dinosoma zeusi Paruchin, ~. (pH 2) ., -r· ~- c. • 
X o 3 H H H: coJrneqHHK Zeus faber Linnaeus (Zeidae). 
JI O K a n H 3 a U H H: KHllleqHHK. 
M e c T o H B p e M H o 6 H a p y >K e H H H: HH.llHACKHA oKeau (Ha 
-rpaeep3e .Uyp6atta), cettrn6pb 1969 r. (3Kcne.nHUHH N2 16). 
0 n H C a H H e. OrnocHTeJlbHO MeJIKaH TpeMaTO)l.a, CHa6>KeHH3SI XBOCTO-
BblM apHABTKOM. Te.no UHJIHHJl.pHtteCKOe, DOKphlTO nonepettHblMH pH.naMH qe,. 
rnyeK. TipHCOCKH pacaOJIO>KeHl:.I tte)laJieKO o.nHa OT .npyroA. PoroeaH npHCOCK3 
HMeeT JlH8MeTJ) 0, 11 xo. 13 MM. numeeo.n KopoTKHA, BeTBH KH1lle1IHHKa He BXO-
ASIT B XBOCTOBOH npHJl.3TOK. Kpynmlle ceMeHHHKH oeaJtbHOH q,opMhl, .nnaMeTpOM 
0,21X0,23 MM. 0HH pacnoJIO:>KeHhl TOTtl3C 38 6p10llIHOH npHCOCKOH HBHCKOCOK 
no OTHOllleHHIO ,llpyr K Jlpyry H conpHKBC3IOTCSI Me:>KJJ.y coooA. OeaJibHblA srnq-
HHK pacnono:>1<eH nepe.n >KeJITOqHHKaMH JIHOO e cpe.nHeA qaCTH Tena, JIH6o 
BO BTOpOH ero IlOJIOBHHe B 38BHCHMOCTH OT CTeneHH. coi<-pameHHSI qepBSI npR 
<pHKCaUHH B cnHpTe . .D.naMeTp SlHqHHK3 0,21X0,22 MM. )KeJITOttHHKH cnerKa 
nonaCTHble, napHble. Xeocrneou npH.naroK KOpOTKHA H BTHHYT BHYTJ>h. MaTKa 
06pa3yeT HeCKOJibKO neTeJib H 38HHM3eT npocTpaHCTBO Me:>KJJ.Y 6p10llIHOA npH-
COCKOH H :>KeJ1TOqHHK3MH, 33XOJI.Sl 33 HX 38)1.HHH KpaH H Ha BeTBH KHWe-«IHHK8, 
HO HHKOrJJ.a He npoHHKBSI B _XBOCTOBOH npHJJ.BTOK, qro Mbl MOrJIH HaMIO)l.aTb H 
Ha napaTHnax. MHoro1rncneHHble SIHUB HMelOT )lJlHHY 0,026-0,028 MM npR 
rnupHHe 0,013 MM. nonoeoe oTBepcrHe c6oKy OT cpapHHKca. M1:,uneqab1A repMa-
<ppOAHTHbIH nporoK JJ.JIHHHbIA, e BH)le Tpy6KH. HMeeTCSI npoCTaTHqecKHA ny-
SblpeK, OKpy:>1<eHHblH npocTarnqecKHMH KJJeTKaMH, a T3K>Ke ceMeHHOH DY3hlpeK. 
11 3M e H q H BOC Tb n p H 3 H a KO B (no 9 9K3.) • .ilJIHH8 rena KO-
ne6neTCSI B npeJ1.e.11ax 1,45-1,85 MM npH wHp1rne Te.Ila 0,68-0,82 MM. IlHa-
MeTp rnoTKH cocraBJIHn y pa3HbIX oco6eu 0,085--0,093X0,057-0,l MM • 
.UHaMeTP HHttHHKa Kone6ancH B npeJJ.enax 0,17-0,21X0,22-0;25 MM • 
.n H <p <p e p e H U H a JI b H hi A Jl H a r H O 3. C.or naCHO CBO)lHblM pa-
~TaM K. H. CKpsi6utta H Jl. X. fymattcKoH [19] H 51MaryTH (22, 23,241, poA 
Dmosoma Manter, 1934 BKJII04aeT 8 BHJlOB, H3 KOTOpbIX 6JIH:>Ke ecero K aa-r weMy OOAXOJJ.HT D. polymixiae Yamaguti, 1970, on;caHHblH H3 BOA, OMblB3IO-
IIlHX r.aeaAcKHe ocrpoea. 0JJ.H"'KO Hama q,opMa He MO:>KeT 6bITb H)J.eHTH<pHUHpo-
eaHa C 3THM BH)I.OM no PHAY npH3H3KOB. Hawn TpeMaTOJl.bl npH MeHbllIHX pa3-
Mepax Te.Tia HMelOT 3H3ttHTeJlbHO OOJlbUJHe pa3Mepbl ceMeHHHKOB npH HHOM HX 
!)8COOJIO>KeHHH. Y D. polymixiae aeTBH KHlllettHHKa 3aXOJJ.HT B XBOCTOBOH 
npHJl.3TOK, a y H81lIHX TpeMaTOJI. HeT. Y BHOBb ODHCbIBaeMbIX TpeMaTOJJ. XBOCTO-
eoA npn.naToK 3HaqHTeJibHO Kopotte, qeM y D. polymixiae. llnst D. polymixiae 
MecTOM JIOKaJIH33UHH CJlpKHT :>KeJIYJJ.OK, 3 HBlllH q,opMbI 3aperuCTpHp0B8Hbl B 
KHwequnKe. 
ronoTHD (T 57) H napaTHDbl (T 57 a, 6, B, r, JI., e, :>K, 3, H) xpaHSITCSI 






Fairly large~~tailed hemiurids; body cylindrical, covered with trans-
verse rows of scales, ventral scales of forebody often large and irregular in 
shape. Preoral lobe with pointed median, terminal, nipple-like projection 
and two dorsal submerlian elevations. Suckers not far apart. Genital pore 
median, oppo;-:ite pharynx or oral sucker; genital ::;inus tubular, rather long, 
muscular; prostate vesicle large, ovoid, surrounded by free prostate gland 
cells filling intercecal preacetabular area. Seminal vesicle partly dorsal to 
ventral sucker, conspicuously bipartite, posterior portion at angle to 
anterior. Testes diagonal, postacetabular. Ovary ovoid, smooth, median, 
in posterior half of body. Vitellaria with broad, short lobes. 
Type species-Dinosoma rubrum. 
H abitat--stomach of marine fish. 
SPECIFIC /.G"-0SIS OF DINOSO:\lA RUBRU-M 
Color when ali\'e, red. Length of body 2.5 to 5.12 mm., length of tail 
0.i6 to 2.66 mm., width of hody 0.613 to 1.42 mm. Body covered with 
trans\'erse rows of scales except extreme anterior tip, preoral lobe with single, 
median, somewhat ventral papilla and two sublateral, more dorsal papillre. 
orebody about 117 body length; ventral sucker a little less than twice the 
ameter of oral ucker. Esophao·us very short; ceca may or may not enter 
tail appendage. Genital pore n~edian, opposite pharynx. Genital sinus 
long, tubular, muscular. A small sac-like structure at base of sinus receives 
uterus terminally and male duct laterally (fig. 81). It is proposed to name 
this modification of the ductus hermaphroditicus the prostate receptacle. 
P!·ostate Yesicle large, bipartite (fig. 81). Testes diagonal, ventral, a short 
distance posterior to ventral sucker. Ovary entire, about halfway between 
testes and posterior end of body (soma). Vi tell aria directly behind ovary, 
the right 4-lobed, the left 3-lobe·<l; lobes short and thick. Seminal receptacle 
rudimentary, sperm cells in uterus; uterus may or may not enter tail ap-
pendage. Eggs 23 to 27 by 13 to 14 µ. 
1ll ea.sul"cmen.ls 
Body Tail BodJ• Oral Ventral Fore• Pharynx Eggs length length width sucker sucker body 
mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. µ µ 
4.75 2.66 1.14 0.300 0.546 0.789 123 by 124 24 by 13 
2.66 0.76 0.714 .208 .344 .4H5 98 98 25 14 
2.565 l.102 .613 .170 .285 .487 ! 11 
4.21 1.55 .950 .260 .445 .613 137 121 23 13 
4.08 2.47 .874 .'.!85 .495 .882 1 J 25 13 
5.12 2.49 1.42 .327 .588 .756 147 147 25 13 
The name Dinosoma is from Dino, terrible, and soma, body, and refers to 
lhe striking, lizard-like armature of the body. The name rubrum, red, 
refers to the color of the living animal. 
COMPARISON~ 
This genus is much like Sterrhurus robustus except for the body scales. 
1e irregular shape of the scales of the ventral surface of the forebody sug-
ests the irregular cuticular prolongations of Dinurus barbatus. But 
Dinosoma differs from Dinurus in shape of vitellaria, short prostate gland 
and presence of scales. The elevatils on the pre-oral lobe suggest the high 
development of these structures in ratosoma Jones, 1933, but this latter 
genus is smooth, possesses a ventral :roove and has a different arrangement 
of terminal genital ducts. The structure of the terminal ducts of Dinosoma 
shows that Sterrhurus robustus is probably the nearest relative. Thus, the 
shape of the seminal vesicle, structure of the prostate vesicle and the 
prostate gland are identical in the two forms. In both forms, the uterus 
joins the male duct close to the prostate vesicle, and the muscular tube 
leading to the pore is a common duct, the genital sinus or ductus herma-
phroditicus. This tube is somewhat more muscular in Dinosoma. The 
vitellaria have the same form in both spebies. The body armatw-e of 
Dinosoma, however, is a conspicutids difference and the presence of a ringed 
cuticula has been a fundamental s~b'ra.mily character among the Hemiuridre. 
The smooth body and lobed vitellaria of Sterrhurus robustus place it in the 
subfamily Sterrhurime. Dinosoma can not be placed in a subfamily differ-
ent from that of St. robustus, because of its almost identical internal organi-
zation. It seems to form a genus of the Sterrhurinre detached from all others 
in the presence of scales. The body rings of Dinurus tend to split into scales 
and the armature of Dinosoma is suggestive of the Dinurinre. It is not con-
sidered in that subfamily, howe\'er, because of the lobed rather than tubular 
vitellaria. Other differences shown by Dinurus include well-developed 
genital atrium, very powerful genital sinus, tripartite seminal vesicle and 
much smaller eggs. 
The true nature of the branches · of the excretory vesicle of Dinosoma 
rubrum is somewhat in doubt. Sections of one specimen and most of the 
toto-mounts seem to reveal the branches as not uniting. One fine specimen, 
h0wever, showed a very distinct union of these branches dorsal to the lower 
·tion of the oral sucker. Such variation is most unusual in the excretory 
:,stem. 
Dinosoma rubrum is a common parasite of Synodontids from 60 to 125 
.fathoms, but was not found at all even in related hosts from shallow water: 
It often occurs in large numbers in the stomach, where its bright red color 
makes it very conspicuous. 
Dinosoma apogonis Yamaguti,1913 
Length 1.65; width o.438 mm; tail 0.36 mm. 
Oral sucker O .108 by O .129 mm 
Acetabulum 0.238 mm; at junction of anterior and middle thirdG 
Pharynx 60 by 72 µ 
Esophagus 36 by 50 µ 
Ceca ending just in front of base of tail. 
Testes almost symmetrical behind acetabulum; seminal vesicle 
flexed at about its middle with its broader po3terior 
portion nearly transverse. Pars prostatica enclosed 1n 
a compact mass of prostatic cells just behim intestinal 
bifurcation. Genital pore median, at level of posterior 
end of pharynx. 
Ovary oval with its center about 0.3 mm begim acetabulum. 
'""eminal receptacle 26 by 40 µ. r~etrat erm ventral to para 
prostatica. Eggs bean-shaped, 33-39 by 9-12 µ. 
Vitellaria 4-lobed on right; 3-lobed on left. 
Host: Apogon guadrifasciatua 
e aophagus _ . -✓ - - - -






Fig. 99. Dinosoma apogo11is; ven-
tral view. 
167. Dinosoma bawaiienseih-Sp. 4aM._, I 9 ?o. 
(Fig. 167) 
HABIT AT: Stomach of Beryx decadactylus (type host), 
Emmelichthyops sp., and Conger sp. (oligoporus?); 
Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63759. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 17 whole mounts from type 
host and two each from other hosts): Body sub-
cylindrical, tapered toward two extremities, 2.5-6.2 mm 
long, 0.56-1.45 mm wide; tail 0.45-2.4 mm long. Cuticle 
smooth, devoid of scales as observed in other members of 
the genus. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.13-0.32X 0.15-
0.38 mm, surmounted by more or less distinct preoral 
lobe; pharynx globular, 80-160 X 45-160 µ; esophagus 
0.05-0.18 mm long; ceca extending into tail or not . 
Acetabulum 0.24-0.55 mm in transverse diameter, at or 
near middle of anterior third of body. Sucker ratio 
1 : 1.4-2.0. 
Testes subglobular,0.09-0.31 X 0.l-0.25mm, obliquely 
tandem a little behind acetabulum, in posterior part of 
anterior third of body or at junction of anterior with 
middle third of body. Seminal vesicle sigmoid, may be 
twisted into two or three portions posterodorsal to 
acetabulum, widest (90-160 µ) at its claviform anterior 
or posterior portion. Pars prostatica cylindrical or 
elliptical, 0.17-0.32 X 0.06-0.12 mm, anterodorsal to 
acetabulum, with dense coat of prostatic cells. Hermaphro-
ditic receptacle as observed in Dinosoma tortum 
Yamaguti, 1938 not well developed. Hermaphroditic duct 
narrow, 0.15-0.4 mm long, straight, sometimes curved. 
Genital pore ventral to oral sucker, pharynx, or esophagus 
according to state of contraction of forebody. 
Ovary transversely ovoid, 0.12-0.25 X 0.17-0.39 mm, 
slightly submedian, at junction of anterior with middle 
third of body in the type with tail fully extended, but 
may be equatorial or pre- or postequatorial. Vitellaria 
immediately postovarian, divided into two compact, 
indented or lobed masses measuring 0.17-0.4 X 0.14-
0.34 mm as a whole. Uterus may or may not extend into 
tail; main bulk postvitellarian as well as between ovary 
and acetabulum dorsally. Eggs elliptical, 21-25 X 10-14µ 
in life. Excretory arms uniting dorsal to pharynx; pore 
terminal. 
DISCUSSION: This species agrees well with Dinosoma 
tortum Yamaguti, T9"31r1n measurements oI body and 
internal organs, but differs from it in completely lacking 
cuticular scales. The ranges of egg siize are somewhat 
different in the two species; in D. tortum the eggs are 
24-32 X 12-15 µ. Although this species was found in 
three systematically unrelated host species, there may be 
some relationship in the ecology, especially the food 
habit, of the host. 11 on, .
1 1 9 :;10 . 
Hern1 ur 1da.e 
D1noeoma hynnodi Yamaguti,1938 
Body proper 2.5 to 3.8 long including tail, 0.7 to 0.8 wide 
covered with scales. 
Tail 0.7 to 1. mm. unarmed. 
No pre oral lobe. 
Oral sucker 0.25 to 0.38 
Aeetabulum o.4 to 0.54. 
Pharynx 0.15 to 0.25 by 0.12 to 0.21. 
Tes tee tandem (obliquely); seminal vesicle vermiform, 
bent back on itself or somewhat twisted, posterl#odoeral 
to acetabulum. 
Vitellar1a compact, slightly indented, longitudinally or 
transversely elongated. Uterus may extend into tail. 
Eggs elongate-oval only slightly bowed, 27 to 33 by 15 to 18 µ 
Species characterized by posterior poeition of the ovary, 
the comparatively large stze of the ~ral sucker,pharynx 
and te~tes, and shape of the era!t_-
Host: Hynnodus atherinoides 
Locality: Maieaka, Japan 
u 





Dinosoma lophiomi 1tT-itlh' 7; ll'IA!11 l,I/.S 
(Figs. 2 & 3) 
Host : Lophiomus seligerus (Lophiidae). 
Locaft"on : Stomach. 
Locality: Suruga Bay, off-shore, fron 
depths 280-530 m. 
Dale: March 29, 1972. 
Frequency: Four out of one host. 
Holotype : MPM Coll. No. 17530. 
Description: Based on four gravid sped 
mens. Body elongate, finely scaled; bod} 
proper 3.39-4.17 long, maximum widtl 
0.86- 1.37 at level of vitellaria; tail unarmed, 
1.52-2.78 long, constricted off from body 
proper some distance posterior to vitellaria. 
Oral sucker subterminal, 0.20-0.28X0.26-
0.35. surrounded by small preoral lobe. 
Pharynx barrel-shaped, 0.10-0.13x0.13-0.15; 
esophagus short; caeca reaching into tail. 
Acetabulum in anterior half of body, 0.46-
0. 58 x 0.50- 0.60. Sucker ratio 1: 1.7-2.1 (1: 
1.7 in holotype). 
Testes sub globular, diagonal, 0.23-0.45 x 
0. 21-0. 43, in anterior part of second third 
of body proper. Seminal vesicle immedi-
ately anterior to testes, 0.59-l.25x0.17-0.28, 
posterodorsal to acetabulum, bent and 
large ; a slightly winding seminal duct 
extending forward to form well differen-
tiated, oval pars prostatica, 0.23 0.28 x 0.14-
0.19, preacetabular, surrounded by nume-
rous prostatic cells free in parenchyma. 
Hermaphroditic duct narrow, 0.18 0.2 long, 
enclosed in thin membranous, but distinct 
tubular sheath covered outside with lon-
gitudinal muscle fibers ; genital atrium 
short , 0.05-0.06 long, covered externally 
with circular muscle fibers. Genital pore 
median, at level of pharynx (Fig. 3\. 
1Ovary postequat@rial. submedrart ,···0.21-.: 
0.32 x 0.33 0.4!:J; small receptaculum seminis 
present, 0.1 x 0.13, overlapping ovary aor-
sally. Vitellaria two, compact, oval, 0.38 
0.47 x 0.31} 0.43, immediately postovarian. 
Uterus extending into tail, overlapping 
partially caeca and testes, narrowing ante-
rior to testes to form metraterm ventro-
dextral to pars prostatica. Eggs elongate 
oval, 22 -25 x 7 - 1011. Excretory arms unit-
ing dorsal to pharynx ; pore terminal. 
Discussion : This species is characterized 
by a large seminal vesicle and a tubular 
sheath enclosing the hermaphroditic duct -
which is by no means a true hermaphro-
ditic pouch. None of the previous described 
species possess these characteristics. The 
closest relationship seems to exist to D. 
synaphobranchi YAMAGUTI, 1938, but above 
mentioned differences are obvious. NIKO· 
' LAEVA (1966) described D. thoria from 
Arnoglossus from the Mediterranean, b ut 
her species does not seem to belong to 
Dinosoma, nor fit this species in any other 
£xisting genus of the Hemiuridae. If more 
precise re-description is made, it migh t 
'belong to Glomericirrus. 
Hem"dluridae 
UT 
Dinosoma manteri Yamaguti,1938 
Body robust, 2.75 to 6.25 mm. long including tail whioh 
is 1. to 2.5 mm. long; max1mm width 0.65 to 1.25 mm.; 
mostly covered with scales. 
Preoral lip nipple-like. 
Oral eucker 0.15 to 0.3 mm. 
Acetabulum 0.36 to 0.54 mm. 
Pharynx 0.09 to 0.15 in diameter. 
Ceca entering tail but ending ln anterior half. 
Testes diagonal, behind acetabulum; seminal vesicle 
tubular somewhat constricted at middle, partly dorsal to 
acetabulum; posterior port.ton curved inwards and reaching 
to level or posterior end of ante 1or test1e. Pare prostat1ca 
oval, 0.21 by 0.13, preacetabular 
Seminal receptacle present. 
Vitellaria coarsely indented or lobed. 
Eggs elongate, bean-shaped, 35 to 40 by 12 to 14 µ. 
Differs from D. rubrum in egg re 1 ze. 
Host: Chaunax flmbriatus 




Fig. 68. Dinosoma manteri. 
ventral view. ' 
168. Dinosomapolymixiaefr.-Sf). C,q m.,, 1'1 7 o, 
(Fig. 168) 
I . 
HABIT AT: Stomach of Po/ymixia japonica; Hawaii: 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63760. 
DESCRIPTION (based on two whole mounts): Body 
elongate, with blunt ends, 2.6-3.2 mm in total length 
including contracted tail which is about 0.8 mm 10111, 
and 0.58 mm wide in greater middle portion in the type. 
Cuticle thick, serrate anteriorly, smooth posteriorly. 
Qral sucker subterminal, 0.14-0.15 X 0.18-0.2 mm, sur-
mounted by preoral lobe incised at middle; pharynx 
80-100 X 70-100 µ; esophagus narrow, muscular, about 
60 µ long, recurved; ceca wide, extending well into tail. 
Acetabulum about 0.3 mm in diameter, in posterior put 
of anterior third.of body. 
Testes small, rounded, 0.13-0.17 X 0.11-0.14 mm, 
obliquely tandem, postacetabular, in anterior part of 
middle third of body. Seminal vesicle- wide, tubular, 
twisted, reaching to near posterior testis, with its anterior 
end attenuated to a short duct which in tum leads into 
pars prostatica lying immediately anterior to acetabulum. 
Pars prostatica swollen distally and surrounded by a dense 
layer of prostatic cells, which in turn is enclosed in thin 
elliptical capsule of longitudinal fibers clearly delimitina 
the prostatic mass from the surrounding parenchyma. 
The short duct arising from the distal end of the pan 
prostatica unites with the metraterm at the anterior end 
of this capsule to form a comparatively narrow, winding, 
llermaphroditic duct opening ventral to the pharynx or 
esophagus. No hermaphroditic pouch. 
Ovary reniform, 0.14-0.15 X 0.18-0.2 mm, situated 
ventrally in midregion of body, with shell gland complex 
posterodorsally. Vitellaria divided immediately behind 
ovary into two, slightly indented, compact masses, the 
right one of which appears coarsely 3-lobed and the left 
one 4-lobed in the type. Descending uterus turning 
forward at base of tail; ascending uterus passing by right 
side of ovary and right vitellarium, between two testes, 
then between seminal vesicle and acetabulum; metraterm 
running obliquely forward on ventrodextral side of pars 
prostatica. Eggs bean-shaped, 18-23. X 9-12 µ in life. 
Excretory arms united dorsal to pharynx. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely 
related Dinosoma manteri Yamaguti, 1938 and D. 
synaphobranchi Yamaguti, 1938 in egg size. In the two 
Japanese species the eggs measure 35-40 X 12-14 µ and 
33-36 X 13-14 µ respectively. 
Hem1ur 1dae 
Dinosoma sulca ~ 
(Figs. 15-17) C..o..~b~I I Ql'\d M"n.v-oe., l <r:J1-
Descriptiori ( 208 specimens; 25 measured): 
Bodr flattened, elongate, 1.9 to 8.3 mm ( 3.8 
mm) hy 0.8 to 1.8 n1111 ( 1.2 mm) at level of ace-
tabulnm; rounded anteriorly. Ecsoma well-
developed, 1.3 to 2.9 mm (2.1 mm); total body 
length, 5.4 to 9.7 mm (7.1 mm). Anterior l':! of 
body sparsely covered by small, inconspicuous 
scales. Oral sucker subterminal, directed antero-
ventrnlly, 160 to 506 (250) hy 170 to 506 (257); 
preoral lobe sho1t, 60 to 100. Acetab11lum in an-
terior ~!1 of body, 0.38 to 1.18 nun ( 0.58 111111) 
by 0.38 to 1.19 mm ( 0.58 mm); sucker width 
ratio 1 :2.1 to 2.4 ( 1:2.3). Acetabulum lying in 
distinct V-shaped groove ( sulcus) extending from 
pharyngeal region up to' 330 to 736 posterior to 
acetabulum. Prepharynx absent; esophagus very 
short. Pharynx 80 to 132 ( 103) by 96 to 127 
( 109). Ceca inflated, entering ecsoma and ter-
minating near posterior end. Genital pore ventro-
medial to oral sucker, aperture a transverse slit. 
Tt>stes 180 to 380 by 220 to 440, somewhat tri-
angular to s11hspherical, smooth, diagonal or sym-
metrical. nt', er separated by uterns. Seminal 
n •sicle 0.:18 to 1., mm ( 0.61 mm) hy 90 to 200 
( l-l8 ). clistinctly sigmoid, extending posterior to 
acetalHJlum. Long, naked, coiling, nonglandular 
duct extending to relatively s111all prostatic vesicle 
I) ing in !>pace between acetahulum and cecal 
bifurcation. Prostatic wsicle 100 by 60 to 140 
( 73), surrounded by c-nnspicuo11s glancl11lar mass. 
I lemiaphroditic duct 100 to 240 ( 184) by 48, 
originating from ,·entrome<lial side of prostatic 
vesicle at anterior margin and extending to geni-
tal porf'. No tubular sheath enclosing hennaph-
roditic duct. Ovary subspherical, 150 to 265 
( 231) hy 230 to 460 ( 3,59), posttesticular, ~inis-
tral or <lextral, separated from testes by 1 to 4 
large uterine loops. Ovary may be displaced from 
testes posteriorly a distanCt! greater than its diam-
eter. Vitellaria postovarian, compact, paired, 
slightly indented, 150 to 380 ( 278) by 190 to 
360 ( 260). Seminal receptacle and uterine seminal 
receptacle present. Uterus coiling halfway into 
ecsoma, filling available space in hindbody, as-
cending in midline to enter genital sinus anterior 
to prostatic vesicle. Eggs 16 to 24 ( 20) by 11 to 
13 ( 12). Excretory pore tenninal , stem of vesicle 
bifurcating at level of vitellaria, anm uniting 
dorsal to pharynx. 
Type host: Antimora rostrata Gunther 1878. 
Other hosts: Alepocephalus agassizi Goode 
and Bean 1882. 
Habitat: Stomach (21 of 106 Antimora); in-
testine ( (-; of 21 Aleporephalus). 
Type .s11ecirnens: USNM Helm. Coll. Nos. 
7-1097 (holotype), 74098 (paratypc}; Mantt-r 
Lahorator)' No. 202\W ( paratypes). 
HEM I URI DAE 
\ 
Remarks 
Dino.\oma .mica differs from all other spe-
cies in the genus i11 having tlw acetalmlum set 
into a deep, ventromedian grOO\'c that extt•11ds 
from the pharyngeal region to varying dis-
tances posterior to the acetabul11m. The ta-
pering ends of the groo,·c are best observed 
111 unflattened specimens. In spcl'imC'ns flat-
tened under coverglass pressurl' 011ly thC' post-
ac:dahular pmtion of the groo\'C is c·onspic:u011s 
\\'ht•n• it tcm1inates in a distinct V-shape. 
Debris is often present in the grom·c. Of the 
,p<·cies of Dinosoma. D .. \·t1le<1 most closc•ly rc-
semblc>s D. tor/um Yamaguti 19:38, D. rulm1111 
~fanter 1934, D. 111a11teri Yamaguti 1938, and 
D. synaphobrancl1i Yamaguti 19:38. It differs 
from D tortum in having a shorter preoral 
lobe, larger sucker ratio ( 1 : 2.1 to 2.4 vs. l .n 
to U>), smaller eggs, and inconspic:uous body 
,cales. Dinosoma sulca differs from D. l'llbmm 
i11 ih smaller eggs, lack of dense hod) S('ala-
tion, sma1ler prostatic vesicle, and in lacking 
a prostatic receptacle. The new species is 
differentiated from D. synaphobranchi by egg 
size and shape, sucker width ratio (I: 1.9 to 
2), position of the genital pore (pharynx), 
and presence of a preoral lobe. Dinosoma 
manteri differs from D. sulca in having larger, 
hea11-shap<'d ~ggs, a nipplclike preoral lobe, 
SC'ales over most of the hody, and ceca tenni-
nating in the anterior half of the ecsoma. 
111 
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811DOND THIRD FOURTH FIFTH SIXTH SEVENTH EIGHTH 
Dissosaccinae n. subfam. 
ubfamily diagnosis. - Hemiuridae: Body elongate, smooth, with tail. 
Acetabulum large, near anterior extremity. Testes postacetabular. 
Seminal Vt'Sicle di\;ded into two parts; anterior part anterodorsal or 
doral to acetabulum, posterior part extending to or beyond posterior 
edge of acetabuhim. Pars prostatica bulbous, enclosed in hermaphroditic 
pouch, prostatic cells strongly developed between this pouch and anterior 
part of seminal vesicle. Hermaphroditic duct opening into short tubular 
genital atrium. Ovary postequatorial. \"itellaria dividPd into two compact 
masses. Uterus not extending into tail. Excretory arms united anteriorly. 
Dissosaccus Manter, 1947 
Generic diagnosis. - Hemiuridae, Dissosaccinae: Body smooth, with 
tail. A peculiar ventral pit preS<'nt in prenral lobe. Oral sucker subtermi-
nal, esophagus absent, ceca nut extendinJ? into tail. Act>tabulum much 
larger · than oral suck<'r, n1•ar antt-rior t·xtremity. T(•stes side by side 
immediatel\' behind act-tabulum. \"f'Sicula St"mmalis thin-walled, di";dt>d 
into two subequal parts by a narrow duct, the posterior part extending to 
or beyond posterior edge of act-tabulum. Prostatic vt•siclc oval, enclos('d 
in httmaphroditic pouch t~ether with metraterm; prostatic gland 
strongly developed lM-twttn this pouch and anterior portion of seminal 
vesicle. Hermaphroditic pouch pyrifonn. muscular, pre-acetabular; 
hermaphroditic duct opening into short tubular genital atrium. Gmital 
pore near posterior end of pharynx:. Ovary behind middle of body. 
Vitellaria consisting nf two compact unlulwd ma~ses. l'terus not exten-
ding into tail. Excretory arm-. united antt-riorly. Parasitic in marine 
fishes. 
Genotypt': D. /,um (Linton. 1898) ~antcr, 1947 (Pl. 33, Fig. 430), 
syn. Hemiurus I. f l.) L1.>c1,s, 1~98; StarJwrus l. (L.) Manter, 1934; 
Lecitlaochirium I. (l.) Crowcroft. W.W. in .\facrourus bairdii; U.S. Fish 
Comm. Stat. 8!M, and Woods Holt• .. -\bo in Helicolenus madtf'ensis, 
PerislediQII /o"g1spatlsuM, P. min1lltum.. J>. platycephalum; Florida. 
a-.J ,; • J::t~~~t::!:ra~bb"-
i't" l)d Dissosaccus laevis 
(Linton,1898)Manter 
..,. . ------- --
~1mrus lee vis (Linton) ~>. fW\aM.\iA > / 'f' Y 
(Fiir1-. 72-73) 
~ynon~·rn,._: Di.,;fomum la·vc Linton, 1898. 
II e111iun1s lrei,e {Linton) Looss, 1898. 
nrc St1 rrlrnnts la:ve (Linton) of l\fanter, 1931. 
Hoi-ts 
lleli<·ole,111s dactylopter11.~ (de la Roche) ....... . 
Peri1Jtedio11 lo11gispatl111m (Goode & Bean) ..... . 
Peristedio11 miniatum Goode ................... . 
















Length of body 1.55 to 2.09 mm.; length of tail 0.336 to 0.97., gl'eatest 
bod?. width 0.56 near the pol-lterior end; body tapering gradually to 
anterior_ end. Ventral sucker about 1/3 body length from anterior end, 
not fill mg entire bod? diameter; about twice the diameter of oral 
sucker. Preoral lobe single, simple, muscular. Cross-fold of forebody 
usually present. Short esophagus; ceca may or may not enter tail ap-
pendage. Genital pore median, opposite posterior half of pharynx. Genital 
atrium short, broad; cirrus or sinus sac ( which surrounds the short atrium 
and the prostatic vesicle) short and very broad (fig. 73), thick-walled 1' 
mostly filled by the tall cells of the prostate vesicle; prostate gland short 
and broad, more or less butterfly-shaped, free, between seminal vesicle and 
cirrus ::;ac; seminal vesicle conspicuously divided into two parts separated 
by a narrow duct, one part usually lying partly anterior to ventral sucker, 
the other usually part!)' posterior to ventral sucker. Testes large, oblique, 
intercecal, immediately postacetabular, the right usually anterior. Ovary 
entire or smooth, median, postequatorial, extended transversely. Vitellaria 
alrn_ost smooth, only slightly indented to suggest lobes, immediately behind 
r; no seminal receptacle; sperm cells in uterus; uterus may or may not 
e .- tail appendage; eggs 21 to 25 by 9 to 10 µ. 
1l1 eas1ireme11ls 
Body Tail Body Oral Ventral Fore-
Eggs length length width sucker sucker body 
mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. µ 
2.000 0.800 0.550 0.145 0.302 0.504 23 by 10 
1.900 .779 .613 .159 1 1 .302 .378 23 9 
2.0!J0 .684 .655 .148 , 1 .319 11 .404 25 9 
1.710 .741 .546 .134 : .260 ; ' .462 1 1 25 10 1.630 .3:36 .520 .122 .268 : I .369 , 1 25 9 
1.550 .588 .478 .126 .235 .336 I 21 10 
CO).-IPARISON AND DISCUSSION 
This ~pecie~ is distinct from most oth~rs in the genus in_ the slight lobing 
of the v1tellar1a and the sharply separated parts of the semmal vesicle. The 
cirrus sac is unusually short and broad and the genital atrium very short. 
Linton (1898, 517~518) described Distomttrn lce1 1e from Macrourus bairdii 
at Woods Hole. His descrpition is slightly confused in regard to the seminal 
vesicle. What is called "the posterior seminal vesicle" must be the uterine 
seminal receptacle. The portion of his figure 1, plate XLIV, labeled "vd" 
is evidently the anterior portion of the seminal r·~~p~.-~~- In only slight 
details does Linton's description differ from above. Thus, he gives 26 by 
12 µ as egg measurements, whereas my measurements (from balsam 
mounts) are approximately 25 by 10 µ. This is an insignificant difference. 
Linton describes the ventral sucker as about 2½ times the oral sucker in 
diameter, whereas in my material this size was only slightly over twice the 
Qrql sucker. 
his trematode has been collected seYen times from Tortugas, but never 
u 11 a depth less- than .138 fathoms. Linton does not give the depth from 
which his host was taken but M acrouru.s bairdii is a deep-sea species, only 




Fig. 47. Lecithocladium johnii; 
Body elongate, 1.5-1.85 mm long, with 
maximum breadth of 0.42-0.45 mm at level of 
vitellaria. Tail inconspicuously demarcated 
from body proper behind vitellaria. Cuticular 
denticulations absent. Oral sucker 0.188-0.2 
X 0.21 mm. Pharynx 0.11-0.135 X0.09-0.l mm. 
Ceca terminating at posterior extremity. 
Acetabulum 0.23-0.24 mm in diameter, at junc-
tion of anterior with middle third of body. 
Testes subglobular, 0.1-0.13 mm in diameter, 
oblique, in posterior half of middle third of 
body. Vesicula seminalis short spindle-shap-
ed, s,!!.2!1gly muscular, 0.15 mm long by 0.088-
0.11 mm broad, 0.075 mm behind acetabulum 
in the type. Ductus hermaphroditicus muscu-
lar, extending from behind intestinal bifur-
cation to oral sucker, on the ventral side of 
which it opens to the outside. Ovary ap-
proximately reniform, 0.ll X 0.16 -0.2 mm, in 
contact with posterior testis at junction of 
middle with posterior third of body. Vitel-
laria consisting of seven tubular lobes, three 
on the right and four on the left. Uterus 
extending some distance further backward 
than vitellaria, running forward in close coils 
mainly on dorsal side of testes and vesicula 
seminalis. Eggs elliptical, 21-24X 12 !-'·· Ex-
cretory trunk bifurcating on dorsal side im-
mediately behind vesicula seminalis into lat-
eral arms uniting dorsal to oral sucker. 
Habitat. Small intestine of ]ohnizis sp. 
Locality and date. East China Sea ; April 
30, 1935. 
Type and paratype in Yamaguti Hel-
minthological Collection. 
ventral view. 
This species is characterized by the small 
body and the short postvitellarian region. 
f) 
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lethadena Mantf"r, l!J4i 
Gent·ric diagnosis. - Hemiuridac . . Sterrhurinae: H1)dy cylitH.lrical, 
smooth, with tail. Oral sucker practic-ally tem1inal, with numn11us 
papillae ant,.riorly and dorsally. Pharynx lar~e. esophagus wry sh1>rt, 
ceca rt"aching tip of tail. AcNabulum large, near anterior extrl'mity. 
Tt'stes oblique, postacetabul,u. St·minal vesicle elongate saccular, rattwr 
thick-walled, anterodorsal to acetalmlmn, conm,cte<l with prostatic 
vesicle by a narrow duct. Prostatic glan1l ct'lls lacking or n·ry weakly 
developed. Prostatic vesidt" with thick wall: "C'jaculator:v duct" (herma-
phroditic duct?) long, npt'ning into a short genital atrium. ~o "sinus 
sac". Genital J)fJTt' on ventral mar~n of mouth. Ovary immediately 
poetmor to hind testis. Vitellaria consistin~ of two compact unlobt>d 
masses. Seminal receptacle rudimentary. Uterus t>xtending into tail. 
Excretory arms apparently not united anteriorly. Stomach parasites of 
marine fishes. 
Genotype: L. p,oft,ftda (Manter, 1934}, syn. Ste,rhu,us p. M. (Pl. 33, 
Fig. 427), in AleposOfftus sp. and P,onotog,ammus sp.,; Florida. In 
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t Body elongate, cylindrical, smooth, widest at level of ventral sucker, 2.24 
0 3.43 °;llil, by 0.398 to 0.665 mm. Tail appendage telescope-like, not 
sh~rply differentiated from body, very long, the most anterior fold of the tail 
hem~ usually anterior to both ovary and vitellaria and at least anterior to a 
portion of t~e vitellaria. Oral sucker at anterior end of body, preoral lobe 
absent ~r slightly developed, mouth directed more or less anteriorly, numer-
ous pap1llre dorsal and anterior to oral sucker. Ventral sucker far {o\ltard 
(fore~ody being 1/5 to 1/7 total length of body and tail), about three times 
the diameter of oral sucker, its aperture circular. No prepharynx; pharynx 
l~rge; ve:y short esophagus; narrow ceca extending to extreme posterior 
hp of tail. Genital pore median, far fopard, immediately posterior to 
mouth, ventral to oral sucker. Genital 'h.trium very short; ejaculatory 
duct long, narrow, straight or slightly sinuous, widening opposite the 
pharynx to form a thick-walled prostate vesicle. Seminal vesicle undivided, 
sac-shaped,. thick-walled, intercecal, overlapping ventral sucker sometimes 
as far as mrdsµcker, connected with the proi;;tate vesicle by a narrow tube; 
Prostate gland lacking or very weakly developed (in one immature speci-
men). Testes oblique, postacetabular, smooth, longer than wide. Ovary 
d1an, large, ~.!JlOoth, immedia~ely po~terior to hin<;l (left) testis. Vitellaria_ 
two large, ~ed, elongate, immediately postenor to ovary, partly or 
who y within the tail appendage. Early coils of the uterus filled with 
sperm cells; seminal receptacle rudimentary; uterus coils to posterior end of 
-tail, soon becoming much swollen, extending anteriorly as a swollen, almost 
might tube; normal eggs thin-shelled, almost colorless, about 22 to 26 by 
1.d to 19 µ. Excretory. vesicle forks at level of ventral sucker, branches 
seemingly do not unite, but end opposite oral sucker. 
~M easitrements 
Total Length of 
Width Oral Ventral Fore- Eggs length tail sucker sucker body 
mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. µ 
3.249 1.368 0.665 0.16 I 0.41 0.664 I, 21-22 by 17-19 
3.43 1.425 .665 'I .132 .398 : I .498 I I 20-26 13-18 I I' 
2.57 1.079 .614 .117 i I .224 ! I .34 11 22 16 
2.24 1.06 .398 .149 .287 .34 11 22 14-16 
COMPARISONS 
This species sh~ws s_o many peculiarities that it possibly deserves a new 
genus. Looss ( 190 , 600-602) named the genus Sterrhurus and included four 
speci~$. Later ( 07.:!, 136) he referred to the probability that American 
waters ( as suggested by Linton's work) would yield numerous species of 
Sterrhurinre. This prediction is well confirmed by a study of Tortugas 
trematodes, both of shallow-water and deep-~ater fish. ~everal species of 
Sterrhurus have been named above., Th~re a~1ses a quest10n as. to whe~her 
the genus should be limited to species with smus sac 3:nd termmal gemtal 
ducts as in Sterrhurus musculus Looss (the type species) and Sterrhurus 
floridensis (figs. 69, 70) or whether it should include also such forms as 
Sterrhurus robustus, Sterrhurus P'ttuclarus_ a!ld ~terrhurus pr?fundus. ~ur-
. g the early development of any genus, 1t 1s chfficult to arnve at a logical 
m eric limitation. As more species of ~terrhurus are named, the genus will 
ge~oubtedly be divided. At present, it seems best to allow the genus to 
~m based on the fundamental characters of smooth body provided with a grow, I f . 1 . ·1 ppendage rather than to erect sever~ genera o ~mg e spe_ses. 
-;i,lThe present form cliff er~ f ~·om all o~hers m ~he genus m the~1~eme d_e:7elop-
t f tl1e tail the und1v1ded semmal vesicle, the far forwa1d pos1t10n of men ° ' I d l . h d' 1· b the enital pore, the lack of prostate_ g an , t 1e stra1g t ascen mg 1m. of 
h gt rus and the apparently un-un~ted branches of the excr~tory vesicle. it: infobed vitellaria are unusual as 1s also the extreme posterior extent of 
the uterus and ceca; 

REtD 1 Co1L /lllflO kvAITZ,, /'I'S' 
.\/af.!11i.~cypli11., ~-
I >1 \<. o•o1'.'>. Jlt·mimicl.w. Di,tome, \\·ith 
0111.1, l'lltide smooth. m,1\mH1111 hoch \\ idth 
t\\ 1•e11 oral snckt•r .md at·t·tab11ltu"o; oral 
l'kt'I' subterminal; preoral lolw pn",<'nt. phar-
', 1,, al; t'!'lophac;us , l'r~ short or lacking; c:«·<·a 
1t-11di11g lo hast' of ec,0111,1; a<·('tah11l11m 1•q11a-
11aL fort>hocly howl- 0t c·1tp-sh.1pt'cl. posteril)1 
m of hmd with muscular gromt•; gt>nital port• 
·11!1,d. opposite pha1Yn\: ,inm <;ac mocleratf•h 
•, l'lopecl, em·los1111.~ pro!'ltatic vt:sicle aud m11s-
il.1r hermaphroditic: duc:t. latter smrounded 
prostatil' c:l'lls; testl's two, symmetrical. 
1m1t•cliatt'ly posta('etahular; seminal \'esicle 
p,1rtite. thi11-walled, dongate; pars prostati<-:1 
ort. surrounded h\' <:ells onlv at anterior 
gio11; ovary posttes.ticular. smo:«>th; vitellaria 
. >'ilo\'arian, distirl<'tlv 1•1hed; uterus uot enter-
,g c·csoma; metrat<•r'm simple; excretory crura 
,t observed; eggs small. numerous. 
TYrt: spi:;c ms: .\la1ini.w·y71l111s talJ<ij!.an11s 
ogandares-Bemal. ]9.59) ~- /l?G,o,, 
HoLOTYPE: F.S. !\at. Mus. Helm. Coll.. 
0. :3887-t. 
\n examinat .,,, (\\'.A.H.) of the hulot, ! 
t .3~874) of S. ,, f1ogar111s Sogandares-Bt•rt, 
19.39 confirmed ti,<- charaders presented i,, ti 
original diagnosis Th,, species is charad, 
ized. in part, hy tl1e possession ot il cl1st11 
1p- 11r howl-shaped fore-body. prostat1<: cells 
moumli11g the hermaphroditic: duct withi11 
·" sinus sac. and the widest portion of the 
,dy heing betwPe11 the acetabul11m and the 
ii Slll'ker. The posterior rim of tht• c-npped 
rt>hocly i, provided with spel'ialized musc11-
t11r1•. This musculature and the nature of tht> 
p s,·1·111 to indicate that the condition is of a 
rn1.111f'11t 11at11re in this species ( Soga11clart>s-
n1od, 19.'59). S. tahoga1111s. tlwrt>fore, pos-
w, ,1 l'omhi11atio11 of charaders which St'h i.t 
,.art not 1111}~· horn otlwr species of the _genus. 
,t from all of the known genera of hemimich 
,, c·ll. For this. we rt•commend a ne,\· gP1111s. 
11.!,11i.w·1111hr,.,· I magni = large, w·11pli11s = <:11p. 
, I·. \\'ith .H. tahof.!r11111s ( Sog.mdart's-Bt•rn.tl. 
tjlJ, 11. l'omh. as tlw typt> spn·ws. 
IIerri uridae 
MAGNI SC y PHV.s TAlJoGl91VtJS 
(Sot;RNDR-teEt; -8£~AIAL, /'fS'I) 
RE,o, C.u. A~o ku~rz, 1,,s 
SY"·s;~;;=~~.;j,J l~IJ"9t 
Host.-Gymnothorax dovii (Gunther), 
morena. 
Location.-Stomach. 
Locality.-Taboga, Panama Pacific. 
Holotype.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 
38874. 
Diagnosis.-Sterrhurus (measurements on 
six favorable specimens); body 3.610 to 
4.360 long by 1.159 to 1.387 wide; maxi-
mum width between acetabulum and oral 
sucker. Cuticle smooth. Forebody 1.045 to 
1.42S long; with a deep concavity of which 
the posterior rim is provided with a heavy 
bundle of circular muscle fibers ( fig. 62); 
lateral borders of concavity usually extend 
anteriorly from posterior rim, parallel with 
edges of acetabulum for about 1 / 2 to 3 / 4 
distance between acetabulum and oral sucker. 
Hindbody 1,520 to 2.128 long. Ecsoma usu-
ally retracted but may be extended a dis-
tance of 0.133. Preoral lobe present. Oral 
sucker 0.266 co 0.361 long by 0.361 to 
0.418 wide; subterminal; lacking any type 
of projection into its lumen. Acetabulum 
0.655 to 0.912 long by 0.665 to 0.703 wide; 
preequacorial or equacorial; aperture ovoid, 
slightly transverse or longitudinal. Sucker 
ratio 1: 1.68 co 1.95. Prepharynx absent. 
Pharynx 0.114 to 0.152 long by 0.095 to 
0.13 3 wide. Esophagus very short or absent. 
Ceca first transverse from pharynx then 
bending sharply cowards posterior end of 
body at pharyngeal level, continuing a sinu-
ous course on each side of body ending at 
the base of the retracted ecsoma. Testes 
0.152 co 0.266 long by 0.171 co 0.285 wide. 
symmetrical one on each side of body im-
mediately posterior to acetabulum, over-
lapping ceca or not; never extracecal. Geni-




cal pore median, opposite posterior half of 
pharynx, followed by a genital atrium 3:nd 
a short muscular hermaphroditic duct wh1~h 
is surrounded by prostatic cells enclosed . m 
a sinus sac. Prostatic vesicle connects with 
hermaphroditic duct and is also completely 
enclosed in the sinus sac. Metraterm enters 
the sinus sac and joins the male duct im-
mediately anterior to prostatic vesicle. Pro-
static cells surround the bipartite, external 
seminal vesicle near its junction with .the 
sinus sac. Seminal vesicle extends posterior-
ly to overlap anterior half of acetabulum. 
Ovary 0.152 co 0.247 long by 0.15~ to 
0.285 wide, median or sinistral someumes 
overlapping left cecum. Uterus intercecal or 
slightly overlapping ceca, mostly between 
testes and ecsoma, descending posterior to 
ovary and ascending to join hermaphroditic 
duct, not entering ecsoma. Vitelline glands 
lobed, lobes as long as wide, immediately 
posterior or slightly overlapping ovary, me-
dian or sinistral, left gland with two co 
four digitform lobes, right gland with one 
to three lobes. Eggs collapsed, lacking pro-
jections of any kind, thin-shelled, 16 to 22 
by 8 co 10 microns. 
Discussion.-Numerous species have been 
named, added and deleted in the genus Ster-
rhurus Looss, 1907. 
Sterrhurus taboganus differs from all 
other species by possessing a large bundle 
of semi-circular muscle fibers along the pos-
terior rim of the concavity (fig. 62). Such 
muscular fibers of the concavity have not 
been described for any other species of 
Sterrhurus. A forebody concavity has been 
described or figured for at least S. flori-
densis, S. grandiporus, S. imocavus, S. mag-
nus, and S. musculus. In most of these species 
the concavity seems to be formed by con-
traction of the forebody and thus may be 
temporary. The concavity of S. taboganus 
appears to be permanent. Of approximately 
26 specimens of S. taboganus examined, all 
showed this concavity clearly. In S. tabo-
ganus there are also some longitudinal mus-
cular fibers which connect the base of the 
concavity with the acetabulum ( fig. 62). 
These muscle fibers apparently are for 
further deepening the concavity. These two 
sets of muscles would allow the concavity to 
act as an additional holdfast organ. In fact, 
when the scomach of the host was opened 
and laid flat for examination, most of the 
19. Sterrhuru.~ tahoganus Sogandart's, 1959. 
Ho~pedadore~: Paralalirax m(l(·ulatof asciatus (Stt'indachrn•r), * y 
Gymnnthomx mnrda.r ( Ayrps) .* 
loca1izarion: inte~linn ( en P. marulatof us('iatu,~) y estomago ( en 
G. mnrdax). 
Distribucion geografica: Bah, a Magdalena, Baja California, Me-
xico. 
E~ta especie e~la represPntada por treinta y dos espedmrnrs, 
aproximadamente cn nu.mr.ro igual en cada hosprdador. Estos espe-
dmenes concuerdan con Jos encontrados por Sogandares ( 1959) 
Pn Gymnothorax dovii colertados en la Isla Taboga, Panama. 
. q:~ :-11/Ul..i., Ii·/'. 196 !l. . 
_) 

MERLUCCIOTREMA Yamaguti, 1971 
_G#n,r,c dia.tnosis: /k-,,,,,"w;,doe~ Lecrl-hop'71f 11,·nqe 
Merluccitrematini. Body robust, plump, smooth, with 
rather poorly developed tail. Oral sucker subterminal; 
directly followed by pharynx; esophagus very short; 
ceca sinuous, not extending into tail. Acetabulum large, 
in anterior half of body. Testes rounded, symmetrical, 
separated by uterus, postacetabular. Seminal vesicle 
anterodorsal to acetabulum; pars prostatica cylindrical, 
surrounded by well developed pro5tatic cells. joining 
metraterm at its distal end to form hermaphroditic 
duct, the base of wlrn:h is differentiated mlo a bul-
bous "hermaphroditic" vesicle surrounded by lamellar 
muscle fibers; cylindrical, muscular, distal portion of 
hermaphroditic duct opens into genital atrium, which 
in turn opens midventrally at level of intestinal bifur-
cation. Ovary rounded, immediately behind right testis. 
Uterus not extending into tail; metraterm very strongly 
developed, lined with cuticular villi. Vitellaria consisting 
of seven, claviform lobes. Excretory arms uniting dorsal 
to pharynx. Stomach parasites of manne teleosts. 
Type species: M. praeclarum (Manter, 1934) n. 
comb. (Fig. 742), syn. Sterrhurus p. M., Musculovesicula 
p. (M.) Skrjabin et Guschanskaja, I 955, in Mer/uc-
cius bilinearis; Tortugas, Florida. 3.6 X I .2. Manter 
and Pritchard ( 1960: 98) states: "We prefer to retain 
the species in Sterrhurus." Our examination of the 
holotype (USNM. Helm. Coll. No. 8699) revealed 
that the terminal genitalia of the species differ entirely 
from Srerrhurus, as described above. 
Hemiuridae 
. ~ .... ·- - ... - .. - - - ... . . 
Merlucciotrema praeclarus (Manter, 1934) YamagV§}i 
Sterrhurus prmclarus ,vt~ ( t( 3 ~ 
(Fig. 74) 1 
H ost-M erluccius ap. 
Positicm-Stomach. 
Frequency-I specimen from 23 hosts examined. 
Depth-390 fathoms. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS 
Body robust and plump, not much flattened, smooth, length 3.5 mm., width 
1.116 mm., almost equally wide behind ventral sucker, tail appendage little 
developed. Oral sucker round or slightly extended transversely, diameter 
0.34 mm.; ventral sucker round with circular aperture, 1/3 body length 
from anterior end, diameter 0.664 mm. Prepharynx lacking, pharynx 
medium-sized, short esophagus, ceca sinuous, extending to posterior end of 
body, not entering tail appendage. Genital pore median, at level of in-
testinal bifurcation. Testes rounded, smooth, symmetrical, separated by 
uterus, immediately posterior to ventral sucker. Seminal vesicle an elongate 
sac with base opposite anterior border of ventral sucker, narrowing 
anteriorly, indistinctly divided into two portions, the anterior, narrow 
portion composing about 1/3 the total length. Pars prostatica free, well 
developed, intercecal, approximately same length as seminal vesicle. Sinus 
sac much reduced, directed chiefly dorsally from the genital pore. Metra-
term joins the ductus hermaphroditicus at anterior end of pars prostatica 
near genital pore. Ovary rounded, unlobed, directly posterior to right 
testis. Uterus extending backward in short transverse coils to a level ¼ 
body length from posterior end, then coiling anteriorly in short transverse 
coils near left side of body; metraterm from near genital pore to base of 
seminal vesicle. Vitellaria with seven distinct, long, club-shaped lobes. 
Each lobe narrows abruptly to form a narrow, stem-like basal portion. The 
narrow basal stems, which may curve more or less, unite at the posterior 
edge of the ovary. Length of thickened portion of the lobe is from 0.332 to 
0.373 mm., the narrowed stem from 0.090 to 0.180 mm. Eggs yellowish, with 
moderately thick shell 30 by 19 to 20 µ. Median stem of excretory vesicle 
forks immediately posterior to ventral sucker, the two lateral branches 
uniting dorsal to pharynx. 
COMPARISONS 
This species is clearly and easily separated from all others in the genus by 
the very short genital sinus or ductus hermaphroditicus, which does not ex-
tend appreciably posterior to the genital pore. The symmetrical rather 
than oblique position of the testes also seems to be a peculiarity. The tail 
appendage is more poorly developed than in other described species of 
Sterrhurus. The distinctly separate and elongate lobes of the vitellaria 
differentiate the species from all others except S. fusiform-is, but even this 
latter species does not show the stem-like bases of the lobes. 
The name prreclarus is intended to suggest the beautiful appearance of 





MtUCwl<n•tsicula Yamaguti. 1940 
Generic diagnosis. - Hcmiuridae, Stcrrhurinae: Body elongate, with 
tail not well marked off. Oral sucker terminal or subterminal, with 
prominent preoral lobe. Pharynx globular. Esophagus short. Ceca 
moderately long. Acetabulum large, anterior. Testes one on each side of 
acetabulum or behind it. \'t'Sicula seminalis elongate, mostly prt'-aceta-
bular, with very thick wall of circular muscle fibers. Pars prostatica 
short, its distal portion (which may be callc<i ductus ejaculatorius) 
penetrating hermaphroditic pouch to join metraterm therein. Herma-
phroditic duct enclosed in pouch of strong longitudinal muscle, may bt.· 
everted out of genital pore which lies posterior or ventral to pharynx. 
Ovary submedian, in middle third of body. \'itellaria of seven digitiform 
lobes. l'terus extending into tail as far as cecal ends. Metraterm well 
differentiated, with sphincter at its proximal t-'nd. Eggs numerous, small, 
embryonated. Excretory arms uniting dorsal to pharynx. Parasitic in 
stomach of marine fishes. 
Genotype: M. gymnothoracis Yamaguti, 19,10 (Pl. 22, Fig. 286; Pt. :!4-, 
Fig. 320) in Gymnothorax kidako; Hama7.ima. Japan. 
Hem1ur1dae 
MUSCUlDVESICULA Yama uti,1940 
Tailled Sterruninae. Preoral lobe present. Esophagus 
short; ceca of moderate len~th. Acetabulum large; anterior. 
Testes one on each side of or behind acetabulum. Seminal 
vesicle elon~ate, ~ostly preacetabular, with very thick wall 
of circular muscle :fbbers. Pars prostqtica and prostatic cells 
rudimentary. Hermaphroditic duct and pouch present. Ovary 
and shell gland complex submedian, postttesticular, V1tellar1a 
consisting of 7 digitiform lobes. Uterus extending to level 
of cecal ends. Metraterm well differentiated, with sphincter 
at its proximal end. Excretory vesicle bifurcatin~ between 
testes, arms uniting dorsal to pharynx. In marine fishes. 
Type species: M. gymnot:1oracis Yamap:;uti, 199,0. 
V 
This genus characterized by the muscular seminal vesicle 
and rudimentary prostatic ~land. In Lecithocladium the veS:Cle 
is strongly muscular but with oblique rather than circular fibers; 
also it lies behind acetabulum; it also lacks the sinus sac. 
M.gymnothoracis Yamaguti,1940 
3.4 by 1-3: tail extended or retracted. 
Parenchyma cells vesicular, opaque. 
Ora1 sucker 0.22 to 0.28 wide; acetabulum 0.7 to 0.77 wide. 
Sucker rat lo, 1: 
Pharynx 75 to 112 by 114 to 125 u 
Testes one on each side of acetabulum, or immediately behind acet. 
Eggs 18 to 21 by 12 u in life. 
Host: Jymnothorax kidako 
Japan; Hamazima 
f't!Nili..t - I .. U.-..i,,uli r■- ♦I .r.,.. XS.JI): 
h.,\ ~ ... hl'\.-tl Thf' 111~1,-l«'nn i>< pn1viJN 
~~:1~1!7ii~:,i;~:;111IT~:.\:~: ~:~:~:7k:!t::r:I:  30 
r"vi1tU1J(lblC'r,·•1ifl11 thj>papillitonn pr,,-0n1I 
1
1,uj,'('ti,111 ~m-. h> bl- 11 1-..,n-.tnn1 ,.c1n1t:tu"' 
J\(,.b Jn'11pc-r !?_1."; lt" O~nnn; 1ail It 
fllRI h.mr. 11n1~·1i1,~ ,lll1•idt- rnr 11,ir ll1••1 
pill1 Oral inlc'kt-r 0.17 X O.!!l mm; ('ltaryus 
(lxl'ip; •l<ellbulum 0.:""1nam in dianit"tf'r 
lf"lt'S 1(\.~130X 171-lM>u ; \·00,rnl-. 1otmi11ali1r, O 
(l,J!l'ICO.lStnm: tWUY 0 .1-&XO.!..~~mm: ~a 
·~•I t'.'Cl\!'llllillJr inh1 tail ; ltltrut nut rrachint: I 
h' lr,·d l•f tttal ~ntl•: ~ 1~::.?ll<~w 
\",\UPl'11.~ R1udlt1t.utlwk'hlll•tlafaaaa•f 
Japa•. Par\. II. TtttU.todn of ...,._ VU 
J1r.J1,.11,1r.r.oL.•t1l,llMO,H--al 
Musculoresicula bilabiata, n. sp. (Figs. 15-19) 
HosT: Conger cinere11s Ruppell
1 
conger eel (Congridae), locally known as 
puhi uha (slippe1·y eel) and pub.i ula (red eel); 38 specimens in 13 hosts. 
LoCATION: Intestine. 
HoLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. :Mus. Helminth. Coll., No. 39161. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 7 specimens) : Body 2.088 to 3.103 by 0.767 to 
0.933; both ends slightly tapered and truncate; ecsoma retracted in all 38 
specimens. Oral sucker 0.270 to 0.365 wide by 0.219 to 0.307 long, subter-
rninal, embedded in body; two large clorso-lateral preoral lobes, ~ach. with an 
inegularly shaped pad on ventral surface; pads may extend longitudinally on 
dorsal wall of oral cavity or may be evertecl (Figs. 17-18). Acetabulum large, 
0.686 to 0.774 wide by 0.613 to 0.796 long, occupying second fourth of body 
length; aperture longitudinal oval; sucker ratio 1 :2.1 to 2.8. Pharyn: 0.lJ 7 
to 0.153 long by 0.146 to 0.163 wide; esophagus very short; ceca srnuous, 
extending to last fourth of body. 
Testes oval, symmetrical, far apart, lateral, dorsal to posterior half of 
acetabulum, 0.110 to 0.270 long by 0.110 to 0.219 wide. Seminal vesicle lying 
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more or less transversely in preacetabular region, 0.475 to 0.693 long by 0.168 
to 0.302 wide, with wall of circular muscles 0.032 to 0.067 thick. Short pros-
tatic duct arises from anterior end of seminal vesicle, enters sinus sac and 
unites with metraterm to form hermaphroditic duct; hermaphroditic duct first 
a short, narrow, thin-walled duct, then an expanded, thick-walled chamber, 
and finally a tubular thin-walled portion; prostatic cells not observed. Sinus 
sac thick-walled, 0.110 to 0.224 long by 0.077 to 0.183 wide, partially pro-
trusible. Genital pore median ventral to oral sucker. 
Ovary rounded, 0.117 to 0.204 long by 0.131 to 0.263 wide, not far posterior 
to acetabulum, submedian (left in holotype and about half of specimens, 
right in others). Seminal receptacle lacking. Vitelline lobes 7, digitate, lobes 
several times longer than wide, sinuous, more or less radially arranged at 
ventral posterior edge of ovary. Uterus coils to near tips of ceca then for-
ward median to ovary and between testes; conspicuous sphincter muscle at 
distal end of uterus; metraterm parallels seminal vesicle ventrally, joins pros-
tatic duct at base of sinus sac. Eggs 13 to 19 by 8 to 9 microns, with unipola1 
filament nearly as long as egg (Fig. 19). Excretory crura join dorsal tc 
pharynx. 
DrnauSSION: lllusculovesici,la gymnothorncis Yam., 1940, type of the genus, 
is from an eel, Gymnoth-orax kidako, in Japan. JJ,1, bcilabiata differs from it in 
the preoral and oral lobation, more anterior genital pore, more transverse 
seminal vesicle, filamented and smaller eggs. Although a fl.lamented egg i~ 
sometimes considered a generic character, the filaments here are inconspicu-
ous, and it is possible they were overlooked in the type species. 
Skrjabin and Guschanskaja (1955) transferred Sten·hu1·us praeclarus 
Manter, 1934 to llfosculo1,esicula, apparently on the basis of the short sinus 
sac, symmetrical testes, and weakly developed ecsoma. The absence of the 
muscular seminal Yesicle characteristic of Musculovesicula seems to have been 
overlooked. A restudy of the type specimen of S. praeclarus shows that the 
"sinus sac" is atypical, consisting of semi-circular muscle fibers which diverge 
anteriorly (Fig. 20). We prefer to retain the species in Sten·hurus for the 
present. 
194. M111cvlooericula bilabiata Manter 
et Pritchard, 1960 
(Figs. 194 and½Jo) 
HABIT AT: Stomach of Gymnothorax petelli, G. undula-
ttu, and G. flavimarginatu1; Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on nine flattened whole mounts): 
Body plump, with extremities broadly rounded or.rather 
truncate, 2.2-4.7 mm long; tail usually entirely retracted. 
Oral sucker subterminal, 0.1S-0.36 X 0.2-0.43 mm, with 
small paired lobes on inner surface anteriorly; preoral 
lobe bilobed or in form of a ring with puckered border. 
Pharynx 0.08-0.19 X 0.1-0.2 mm; esophagus very short; 
ceca extending to middle of posterior third of body 
proper, without entering tail. Acetabulum 0.6-1.15 mm 
in transverse diameter, at junction of anterior with middle 
third of body. 
Testes ovoid, 0.1-0.16 X 0.1-0.23 mm, asymmetrical, 
variable in position, wide apart, usually posterodorsal to 
acetabulum; seminal vesicle lying obliquely or transversely 
in front of acetabulum, claviform, twisted anteriorly, 
0.22-1.3 X 0.06-0.32 mm, with very thick wall of circular 
muscles, connected with pars prostatica by a short duct. 
Pars prostatica not well developed, with comparatively 
thick walls of longitudinal muscles, surrounded by 
prostate cells. Hermaphroditic duct originating a little 
away from base of hermaphroditic pouch, may protrude 
out of genital pore in form of a stout cirrus-like structure 
50-100 µ wide and covered with thick cuticle. Hermaphro-
ditic pouch elliptical or cylindrical, but pyriform or 
spherical when contracted, consisting of thick compact 
layer of fine longitudinal muscle fibers, and enclosed in 
capsule of coaser longitudinal muscle fibers which extend 
from the margin of the genital pore down to the base of 
the hermaphroditic pouch proper, where they merge into 
the longitudinal muscles directly surrounding the pars 
prostatica; the latter fibers appear to be continued onto 
the duct connecting the pars prostatica with the seminal 
vesicle. Genital pore ventral to pharynx or oral sucker. 
.1 
Hem1ur 1dae 
Ovary ovoid, 0.09-0.2 X 0.08-0.27 mm---:-to right or 
left of median line in midregion of body. Vitellaria 
consisting of seven, slender, winding, digitiform lobes, 
two of which are directed forwards, covering the ovary, 
measuring 0.22-0.6 mm by 0.34-0.75 mm as a whole. 
Uterus coiled posterior and lateral to ovariovitellarian 
complex, passing between two testes dorsal to ace-
tabulum; metraterm running forward ventral to male 
duct, with distinct sphincter at its proximal end alongside 
seminal vesicle. Eggs elliptical, 13-21 X 7-10 µ, with 
posterior polar filament nearly as long as egg. Excretory 
arms uniting dorsal to oral sucker. 
DISCUSSION: Although the original slide of Musculo-
vesicula gymnothoracis Yamaguti, 1940 was not available 
for restudy here in Honolulu, it seems certain, as 
suggested by Manter and Pritchard (1960 ), that the egg 
filament has been overlooked in the type species, 
inasmuch as the filament has been observed in M. bilabiata 
Manter et Pritchard and M. congeri n. sp. In the original 
description of the present species Manter and Pritchard 
state (p. 98) and illustrate (Fig. 16) that the metraterm 
joins the pars prostatica at the base of the "sinus sac", 
but actually this union appears to take place a little 
anterior to the base of the pouch, because the metraterm 
penetrates this pouch from the ventral side and not from 
behind as in the type species. 
195. Musculor,esicula conpr;-lh-Sp,, lfQ ,.,,,,lf?o. 
(Fig. 195) 
HABIT AT: Stomach of Conger marginatus; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63781. 
DESCRIPTION (based on eia}lt mature specimens): 
Body 2.45-3.7 mm in entire length, with tail (0.8-1.1 mm 
long) evaginated in five out of eight specimens. Oral 
sucker usually subterrninal, surmounted by simple .preoral 
lobe, 0.15-0.24 X 0.19-0.3 mm. AcetabuJum 0.4-0.5 mm 
in diameter, situated at about middle of anterior third 
of body; sucker ratio approximately I : 2. Pharynx 
70-90 X 90-120 µ; esophagus very short; ceca extending 
into tail to variable extent. 
Testes oval, obliquely contiguous, immediately post-
acetabular, 0.08-0.15 X 0:t-0.2 mm; seminal vesicle lying 
longitudinally or obliquely anterodorsal to acetabulum, 
approximately claviform, 0.17-0.3 X 0.05-0.15 mm, with 
very thick wall of circular muscle bundles. A short, narrow 
duct connects the anterior end of the seminal vesicle with 
the tubular pars prostatica surrounded by prostate cells. 
Pars prostatica continued forward and opening alongside 
metraterm into hermaphroditic duct which is enclosed in 
oval to elliptical hermaphroditic pouch; latter pouch 
70-130 X 50-90 µ, provided with longitudmal muscles. 
HerrnaphroclITic duct everted out of genital pore m the 
type tn form of a smooth cylindrical plug 7 5 µ long by 
38 µ wide. Genital pore level with intestinal bifurcat10n. 
Ovary rounded, 0.09-0.1 X 0.1-0.16 mm, at a variable 
distance posterior to testes nearly median or a little to 
one side of median line. V1tellmc Jobes seven, digitiform, 
winding, simple or bifurcate, more or less radially 
arranged; anterior lobes overlapping ovary. Uterus de-
scending into tail for varying distances and then ascending 
dorsal to testes; metraterm sphincter conspicuous, 42 µ 
in diameter, at commencement of metraterm; normal 
eggs elliptical, 15-23X7.5-10µ, with short, rath•r 
rudimentary polar filament. Excretory arms united dorsal 
to pharynx. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closdy 
related Musculovesicula gymnothoraczs YamagutJ, 1940 
from Gymnothorax k1dako of Japan in the sucker ratio 
( I : 2 vs . 1 : 3) and in the uterus running dorsal to the 
oblique testes instead of between them, etc. M. bilahiata 
Manter et Pntchard, 1960, bemg characterized by two 
large dorsolateral preoral lobes, can easlly be excluded 
from comparison, although this species was found in the 
Hawaiian conger eel, Conger cinereus. 
'-fQ,,,,,,, l9~o. 
Hem1ur 1dae 
Musculovesicula magna~ Ir:.J ll..w-A, 1113 
(Figs. 1-3) 
Host: Cymnothorax kidako(TEMM. & Sen.). 
Location : Stomach. 
Locality: On the coast of Miyake Island, 
Pacific, Japan. 
Date : May 23, 1972. 
_frequency: Two in one out of two hosts 
examined. 
Holotype & paratypc : In Meguro Para• 
sitological Museum, Coll. No. 17421. 
Description: Based on two matured spe-
cimens. Boby plump, smooth, body proper 
4.5-6.3 mm in length; tail 1.8-2.6 mm long. 
retracted into body proper by one third of 
its length; maximum body width 1.2 .2.C 
mm at level of ovary. Oral sucker glob· 
ular, subterminal, 0.46-0.65 x 0.54 0.75 mm 
Preoral lobe 0.12- 0.15 mm in length. Pre 
pharynx absent ; pharynx subglobular, 0.2f 
x 0.23 mm (holotype) ; caeca terminatini 
blind! y at posterior · extremity of bod 1 
proper in holotype ; extenting into tail i i 
paratype . Acetabulum globular, 0.87- 1.L 
0.85-1.1 mm, in anterior part of middl 
third of body proper. Sucker ratio 1 : 1 
in holotype, 1 : 1.5 in paratype. 
Testes subglobular, 0.21-0.40x0.18-0.: 
mm lie slightly diagonal posterodorsal to 
acetabulum. Vesicular seminalis claviform, 
0.67-1.1 --< 0.28 -0.50 mm, lying obliquely an-
terior 'to acetabulum, covered outside with 
very thick circular muscle bundles, 0.05-
:>.10 mm in thick ; anterior seminal duct 
bent on itself at right angle to enter into 
hermaphroditic pouch at its posterior end 
where the duct is covered by fine circular 
muscle. Hermaphroditic pouch elliptical, 
).30 x 0.20 mm (holotype), surrounded by 
longitudinal muscle fibers. Pars prostatica 
oval 62-75µ, enclosed in hermaphroditic 
pouch, distal part of which everted out of 
genital pore in holotype, measured 0.1 x 0.1 
mm ; prostatic cells outside hermaphroditic 
pouch, free in parenchyma. Genital pore 
median, ventral to intestinal bifurcation. 
Ovary submedian, subglobular, 0.23-0.38 
x 0.28::-0.44 mm, situated in posterior part 
of middle third of body proper. Vitelline 
gland posterior to ovary, consisting of 
JeVen, radially arranged, digitiform lobes, 
~.~0.65 mm in length, two anterior lobes 
:,verlapping ovary ventrad. Uterine coils, 
lirst descending to near caecal end, ascend· 
lng on left side of ovary and proceeding 
forwards between testes. Metraterm cross· 
Ing anterior part of vesicular seminalis 
ventrally, entering into hermaphroditic 
pouch ventrad at some distance from its 
base. Proximal part of metraterm provided 





,ggs - elliptical, 20-23x8-10µ in balsam, 
with a polar filament whose length is 
morter than that of egg. Excretory arms 
mited dorsal to pharynx. .~ . 
Discussion : Three species have been 
reported in the genus Musculovesicula, M. 
gymnothoracis Y AMAGUTI, 1940, M. bilabiata 
MANTER et PRITCHARD, 1960 and M. conger, 
YAMAGUTI, 1970. The present species dif· 
fers from M. gymnothoracis in sucker ratio 
(1 : 1.5-1.6 vers. 1 : 3) and in having fil · 
amented eggs. It also differs from M. 
bilabiata in sucker ratio (1 : 1.5-1.6 vers. 
1 : 2), in the shape of preoral lobe and in 
having distinct genital artrium. It is most 
closely related to M. congeri but differ~ 
from it distinctly in the larger sized body, 
the smaller sucker ratio and the entire 
pars prostatica being enclosed in the' her· 
maphriditic pouch. 
MANTER et P~ITCHARD (1960) stated that 
filament of eggs in M. gymnothoracis, type 
species of the genus, possibly overlooked. 
A holotype specimen of the M. gymnotho-
racis deposited in Meguro Parasitological 
Museum was re-examined by the present 
author and was confirmed of absence of 
filaments on the eggs as was reported by 
the original author. 
Two fully gravid ill genetic trematocies 
AJere obtained from the stomach of 1 of 2 
;ymnothorax kidako, (moray ell) caught by 
100k and line on the coast of Miyake Isl., 
?acific, Japan, on May 23, 1972. The flukes 
Nere fixed with acetic sublimate solution, 
Jtained with Heidenhain's hematoxylin and 
:nounted in balsam. Figures were drawn 
JY the microprojection method. 
HEMIURIDAE 
Musculovesicula trichi11ri SJ:r,----fl:6¥. (fig. 2) Gu ./9'AII) Sffe/J,, 1911 
Thi!,: species is distinguished from the closely related Jll11sr11lovrsic11la bilobinfa :\!:in-
ter et Pritchard, 1960 by the testes obliquly arr.mged behind acetnbnlum, s(•u1111al wsicle 
obliquely arranged in front of acetabulum, vitcllaria in globular shape laying behind 
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l',11·11plm1ru.~,<Mi-f.WM.. F1sohthal and K1.1nt z, 1963 
1)1,.wsosl~: llt>111iuricla1•. l,c•<'itillll·hiriinuC'. Hoel~· :-.111ooth, l'longat<', with 
long e<'so111u. Pn·a<·etahulnr pit nhsent. Orul sm·kPr :-.u1"111ount1•1l by preoral 
lobe. A.c·<'tnhulnrn larg1•r than ornl suc•kf'r, uutl'rior to 111icldll' of hoily proper. 
Cera extt,ncliug- almost to po:-.tt-rior extrPmity of C'(•somu. TC'stes <liagonal, 
nf'ar post«>rior 111argi11 ot' :lC'Ptahult1111. RP111innl vesiell' tripurtitfo, thin-walled, 
ext<'nding pn•n1•ptabul11r from antrro-dorsnl 1·c•g-ion of n<'l'tabulum. Pars pro-
static•a vrry ,hort, pr1•ac·dah11lnr, distal C'n<l C'llt<'ring prnstatii' nsiC'lC'. Rinu,; 
sac ronsisting- of 011ly ,_trnnds of' mnsrl«>s in parr1why111n, surrounding part 
of genital 11triu111. largP hrrnrnphrnditi<· duC't, (•.i111·ulatory du1·t, nnt<'rior tip 
of prostnti1• n•,;ic·l<·, and extrC'lll<' distnl <'lld of metrntt•rJJl; latter joining 
ejaeulatory <lurt i111nwrliatPly 1rnterior to prostnti(' v<•sid<' to form h«>nnaphro-
ditir dud. GC'Jtitul atrium large, muscular, rnrsihl<'. 0<'nital porC' imm<'di-
ately po1-,tbif'ureal. Ovary nH'dian, in postrrior third of hocly proper, may be 
superfi<-ially divided hy co1111PC'tive tissue band ( s). Ova1·y an<l ootype complex 
C'nelosed tog<'th<'l' within ,;ingle ronspicuous common connective tissue sheath, 
som<' of fig<'rs sC'parating from sheath to rnrirrle ovary postPriorly nncl ootype 
ant<'riorly. \'itellaria in two widt•I~· srparnt<•<l latt•rnl groups, usually with 
7 digitatr lobrs, snrnrti111C's 11101'<'. l:trrus dC'srP1Hls int11 ecsoma. lntPstinal 
parasit<• of marine fish. 
Tlw Ill'\\' g'l'lllb l',1rr,11/r·r11n~i-.t do,1•l,· n·,..1•11il1Jp,- /'l, ·n~r11~ Loc,,..s. 1907. 
r_t diffl'rs in h;i,·i11g- l1 larg1·, lllll,-<('Ul11r. l',.;.rsihll' g-1•11itnl 11tri,;111. ('()Jl)l('{'tin 
tissue hnnd(,;) ,aqwrfi<-inll~· dividing· tlH· ova1·v, 1111rl n "i11gl1• rnn,;piruous 
romrnon r·om11•c·tin· tissnr shPath 1•111·lo,-,i110- llH; o,·:ir.v and rn,typ1· 1·0111plPx 
togc•tlwr. ,.. 
From: Proc. Helm. Soc. Wash. 30: 86 
l',1r1111l1•r11ru, .~a11rid111•,-..... .... ,.,~ (}<'ig. fi-7 ) F1achthal kna 
Diagno,-is I hn:-t•d ou 1:1 :--pPl'illlt>IIS from :.! hnsts; (i 1111•a,;urt'd): Body 
smo0th, )urge, Plnngntt>, with el':.;o111n two-thirds }pngth to slightly more> than 
length of hnily pro1wr; hody pro111•r, lt•ngth -l.0Hl ( 3.7;J-l-4.:.!o-l), w)dth ( at 
ovary) 1.298 (l.0,>l-1.fi3-1); l't'sollln, ll'11gth :L37fl (~.7:IR-4.3flfi), width (at 
uten"is end) 0.9;>6 (11.6:.!9-1.419); total length, 7.;"5-15 (£3.787-8.:''dl); distanc_e 
from anterior end of ho,Jy to a<'dnhulum, 1.1;'):1 (0.947-1.3~3-l). So111e speci-
mens with few to m1111y s,;11111 roun,l t.o large elongate blnek pigmcnt!'<l n1•pas 
contained in clorsnl an·d nmtrnl pnrC'nehyrna rells, beginning ut level of a<·c>-
tahulum nnrl c>xtc>rnling posteriorly to !'nd of ecsorna. Oral sucker round. 
suhtern1inal, 0.363 (0.331-0.416) X 0.363 (0.:-H3-0.422) ; pr!'oral lobe, 0.061 
(0.037-U.U7!J). A1·Plah11lu111 trnusn•r:,wl_,. unil, 0.ti!l1 (0.li:ll-U.803) X 0.7-!5 
(0.675-0.828); 11pproxi11111tely onP-thir<l to two-fifths lt>ng-th of hody proper 
from antnior end. Ratio of l1•ngths of suckers 1 :Ui9-2.0-l. Phurynx slightly 
l'_longate, 0.141 (0.125-0.166) X 0.129 (0.110-0.H-l). Esophagus short, sac-
hke, 0.132 (0.118-0.14-l) X 0.1~2 (0.088-0.147). <'<•<·11 <•xt<•nding- into e<.'soma 
almost to postnior t•xtrPrnity, :{.:1.'50 (~.385--1.112). 
T<•stes round, s111ooth, slightly diagonal; right tl•st is usnn 11.,· 1rnt1•1·ior, 1111-
terior tPstis usunlly on•rlapping 11<·et11hulum dorsu111, nnd slightly s111nl11•r than 
postnior testis; right tt•stis, 0.:107 (0.204-0.3R-!) X <U09 (0.228-0.:!91); left 
testis, 0.338 (0.:.!~-l-0Al-l) >~ 0.31';· (0.'.t?S-0.371i); dista11c•p fro111 at·l'labulu111 
to anterior lc>:-tis, o,·pr(apping-0.085; <listanl'<' fro111 n(·t'tahulur11 to posterior 
testis, owrlnpJiing-0.210. V11sa t•ffrrt>ntia long, arising fro111 1111t1•1·0-<lorsal 
surfac•e of tl',-t!'s, :1.-;1·t•11ding to antPrior portion of a<·Ptahulu111 clorsu111 ht'forc 
uniting to f'or111 ,·l'ry short ,·ns deferPns c>ntc>ring posterior end of Sl•111i11al 
vesi,•11'. St•111i1rnl q•sidP tripartite, all <"hanilwrs thin-wall<'d, o,·<•rlapping 
antc>rior one-fourth to two-fifths n,·etabulum and c>xt<•11di11g- prc>acetabular; 
posterior rhnmh<•r, 0.~-!5 ( 0.191-0.3-16) X 0.131 (0.063-0.18-!); middle cham-
ber, 0.129 (0.09:.!-0.169) X 0.119 (0.070-0.15,'5); anterior <·ha111lwr, 0.102 
( 0.063-0.1.50) X 0.108 ( 0.07-1-0.150). Pars pro;;t11ti('a <'Xh·empJy shol't, enter-
ing postero-v!'ntral C'lld of prostatic vesi<'IP. Prostatic v!'si<•lp ornl to elongate 
ovoid with posterior l'lld flat, tracf's of cells lining inner wall, usually sperm 
filled, 0.128 (0.085-0.l!H) X 0.099 (0.083-0.132). Prostatic gland cells abund-
ant, overlying nntC'rior half of anterior eh11mher of sl'mi.nal vesicle, pars 
prost11tiea, and prostatie \"f';;ic·lc>. Ejaculatory duc-t t•xtremely short, leading 
from anterior <01Hl of prostatic \"Pside and joined V<'ntrall_v 11lrnost immedi-
atPly by \"!'ntral nll'tratc•rn1 to form h(•nnaphroclitic durt. Hermnphroditic durt 
very long 0.192 (0.148-0.~21), thic-k-wall<'d, um:,;rulal', opening into genital 
atrium; pal'c>nehy111atous tissue surrounding duf•t containing abundant mus-
cular element and appc>al'ing nry eompa<'t. OPnital atrium wide, long, mus-
cular, invert£>cl; P\"l'r:-ihlc> through genital porP. Sinus sar wide, width 0.204 
(0.195-0.210), <·Onsisting of few parenehymnl 111usde strancls enrlosing part 
of genital atrium, hermaphroditic duc-t, ejaeul11tory <luc-t, and anterior tip of 
prostatic vpside; in speeimens with genitnl atl'iu111 protrnding through genital 
pore sinus sne may he partially displaced antPrior and lat1•rnl to pore. Genital 
pore median to suhml'dian, imrnediatdy postbifurrnl. 
Ovary 0.462 (0.3~5-0.605) X 0.491 (0.353-0.629), hroadly rPniform with 
concavity fac·i11g pm;t<'riorly, smooth; may bl' superfiri11lly subdivided into 
2 or 3 large regions by tonnective tissue band ( s), usually suhmedian to left, 
behind and s!'parated from left posterior testis; larg<'r than either testis; 
distanC'e from aretabulurn to ovary, 0.630 (0.253-1.076). Ootype complrx 
fitting into postnior f'onravity of ovary, being slightly onrlapped dorsally 
or ventrally or both by ovary; 0.247 (0.218-0.350) X 0.291 (0.2::!7-0.385). 
Ovary and ootype eomplPx enclosed togetht>r within singlr <'onspicuous co111-
mo11 eonn!'ctive tissue shc•11th, giYing false appPal"an<·t· of entire structure 
being an o,ary; some of fibers separate from 1·0111111011 slwath to separately 
pneirclc ovary postE>riorly and ootype compJpx ant Priorly; ornry-ootype com-
plex 0.543 (0.414-0.621) X 0.491 (0.353 -0.629). L"teru1- usually descending 
on left with windings, into c>csoma 1.513 (l.0:3f1-1.99-!) or approximately one-
thfrd to one-hnlf its h•ngth, aseencling on rig-ht with windings, becoming 
median between tc>stes, ascending acetabulum Jorsu111 111rdian to submedian; 
riorsal to vitellnrin, ovary, posterior tPsti::;, an<l <'ithrr donrnl or ventral to 
anterior testis. ::\IPtraterm commenring approxi111at!'ly at lc>,·rl of posterior 
Kuntz, 1963 
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NATIONAL INSERTABLE-TAB INDEXES ENABLE YOU TO 
MAKE YOUR OWN SUBJECT ARRANGEMENT, USING PLAIN 
INSERTS ON WHICH TO WRITE YOUR OWN CAPTIONS. 
PLERURUS Looss..J 1907 
Oral sucker without lateral growths and without muscular 
overlip. Ventral surface deeply hollow-out between the suckers; 
the small groove lacking. Genital pore not in median line but 
slightly lateral, somewhat distant from oral sucker. End organs 
as in 11 Synaptobothrium", but the pars prostatic is short, sac-like 
surrounded by few prostate cells. Metraterm long, thin. 
V1tellar1a on each side of the body widely separaead from those 
of the ot .er side, consisting of medium long tubes. 
Type species: Pleurus digitatus Loose 1907 
Pleurus digitatus Looss 1907 
Rather large, strong body, of which the ventral surface 
between the suckers is deeply hollowed. Ventral groove lacking. 
Upper lip of oral sucker weakly developed. No thickenings in 
inner wall of vral sucker. Genital pore about half way between 
the suckers and not median as in other members of the family 
but slightly lateral. The vitellaria are widely separated on 
each side of the body. 
Length 7. mm.; width and thickness 1,5 mm. 
Oral sucker 0.5 mm. 
Ventral sucker 1.1 mm. 
Pharynx 0.16 mm. 
Genital pore midway between suckers, to the left. 
Seminal vesicle ends somewhat beyond the anterior edge of 
~he ventral sucker. 
~etraterm ends in front of the middle of ventral sucker 
Testes large, spherical, obliquely behind one another, 
the anterior lying largely behind the ventral sucker. 
Ovari quite deeply lobes. Vitellaria to the right and 
eft just in front of sem. rec., their tubes running 
across the long axis of the body with distal Half in 
aides of body and bent dorsally. 
Eggs 19-20 by 9- 10 µ 
Host: Sphyraena vulgaris (Sa.wakin) 
UM S. Yam ,utl 1 
t') '/ 
/' / I • , 
23.(_ ucithochiriuml lobat"m n. •Pfo ma.gaf,, 
Pl. VI. Fitr. 26. lq!,-J.. 
Habitat. Stomach of Sphyraena sp. (type hoat) and Carau 
Material and locality. Three trravid apecimen■ (two 
type host), fixed in acetic ,mblimate under cover 
pressure, stained and mounted ; Macaaear. 
Body approximately fusiform. 3.27 - -4.7 mm in lenatb. 
maximum breadth of 1.2- 1.8 mm in ovariovitellarian retrion. 
conical, 0.5-0.66 mm long, entirely retracted into body. Cu • 
thick, with or without transverse wrinkles. No ventral pre 
tabular pit. Oral sucker sub terminal, 0.22 -0.28 X 0.31 - 0.4 
pharynx 0.12 -0.16 X 0. I I -0.17 mm. Esophagus about 0. 12 m 
long ; ceca wide, lined with cuticle at very beginning, terminaf 
close together at posterior end of tail. Acetabulum 0.7 -0.85 m 
in diameter, at iunction of anterior with middle third of body. 
Testes sub globular, 0. 14 - 0. 4 X 0. I 8 - 0. 45 mm, symmetrical or a 
little oblique, at about middle of body. Vesicula seminalis sigmoid. 
tripartite, largest basal portion immediately in front of acetabulum. 
0. I -0.24 mm in diameter; anterior portion 90- 120 11 wide, on left 
of median line close to dor3a) wall of body; its tapering ventral 
distal end turning forward, strongly narrowed as it passes . into the 
prostatic vesicle. Prostatic vesicle oval to elliptical, 0.14-0.18 mm 
long by 0.075-0.1 mm wide, filled with spermatozoa, surrounded 
on each side by a compact mass of prostate cells, whose ducts are 
converged toward the distal portion of the vesicle. Ductua eiacu• 
latorius very short or nearly lacking. Ductus hermaphroditi<:ul 
cylindrical, lined with corrugated cuticle, 0.12 - 0.17 mm long by 
30- 54 y. wide, opening into well developed, tubular, genital atrium 
0.15 - 0. 18 mm long. The parenchymatous tissue surrounding the 
hermaphroditic duct contains abundant muscular clement and ap• 
pears very compact. Genital pore immediately behind pharynx. 
Ovary discoid, four-lobed, convex in front and concave behind. 
0.2 -0.24 X 0.43 - 0. 55 mm, situated on the right of the median line 
or exactly in the median line a little behind middle of body. Vitel• 
)aria divided into 7 slender digitiform lobes, 4 on the right and 3 oa 
the left or vice versa , Uterine coils not extending into tail. Metra-
term 35- 60 f' wide, provided with well developed longitudinal 
muscle fibers, runnina forward in median fidd ventral to veaicula 
seminalis, joining ductus ejaculatoriu■ to form hermaphroditic duct. 
£gg3 elliptical, 15-20X9-1011. Excretory arma unitins dona) to 
anterior end of pharynx. . 
This species is easily di■tintrUished from any of the known 
members of the genus by the dittinctly lobed ovary. In other 
respects it bears a close reaemblance to L. CMsionis Yamal'Uti, 
1942. though much larger. Lecithochiri•m longica,uJatum may 
possess a lobed ovary, but is much laraer and ha• a very lon1r tail 
The specific name refeu to the lobate ovary. 
~ti•,Pllll' ~p, ·• 11·. :1111141111 , , 1,·mpLt1 · 11·111 ;1 ,u ,'itero lle1111 1·111t 
1,, 11 , ~- pttt•d1• , 1•1 11111,id1•1 ,1olu, f'III 1•llu, 1·1111111 ad11lt11. Jl!>St•t· cli1111•11 
•I ll':- i11fr1 ion•,;; a la:-. 1h• /'/. ,l1r1itat1111 l,1111-.,;;, lo ljllf' IIIC tl1•r1•1·111i1111 a 
... crihirla 1·011111 t•spt:'Cit! uut•,·a. Pero ant•:"' dt• llarlt• un 110111hre l'Sp1• 
111•11. 1:s pr ... ferihlc e~perar cp11· :-.t• t•11-
,,,11trt' nn mayor 11(nnero cl1· (•,ic•111-
1,1 \'P:-. 
Las dinwnsioncs clel ejemplar ~OH las 
,;zuient-es : 
El lar;:-o clt'l c·nerpo, mny co11tra11lo y 
on la cola rE.'trntcla por compl(>to. es dt• 
11.!J,j 111111. el unclw maximo <le O,'.!S mm. 
I.a ,·f•ntmm hncal qne como en 7>/. digi-
1, ,tux no po:-.ec• uaa gorra, es de for-
111a oval e11 spn~itlo transversal, miclf' 
,1.0.-; mm 1li> largo~ 0.1 mm cit• :mcho. 
I.a ,·entosa \'t:'ntral. cle forma c~ferica, 
,•sl a situacla •·n la inmecliata pro'\i111i-
dad tic la Vl'Utosa htic·al y pose•• \Ill <li:1,-
111Pt ro .i ... o,Li 111111: l:L faringe es cle 
11.0-1 o,o;; 111111. Lo:-. ancho:-. plie~ues in-
t.-,_t i 11al~s llegan a parentl:'llll''nte l.iasta 
Pl apenclicP ('amlal protractil. 
Dl' las g·l{rnclntas sex11ales, los testi-
(·11los esf1'ricos estau sitnatlos apro:xi-
111aclamente en el margen posterior de 
l;1 pri rnen1 mitatl tlel cuerpo en posici6u 








Jq~ , ,.:, - PU'1·111· 11:; ~p. 1lPl P~to111n,i:11 ill' 
f:le9i11op~ rnaclov111u1 (('11,· . • , \"n l 1 
\'1~111 lult>l'lll. /' T,·"l1t·111<,-; 11 -~ 
c;tA11tl11lRM ,·itt-lo;.:, ·11ns. 
plieg-nes tlel (1tero oviplcno. El onuio, por ei contrnrio. esta cnl>ierto 
11111· los pliegues. Sola111e11te las 1los glanclnlas \'itelogenas. sit1rn,1lns eu 
el 1·e11tro cle la 111it:11l po~terior tlcl cnerpo, se del'-tacan clarnmente. 
Constan de ,los grnpos folic11lares, ubicado:-; a los !ados clel euerpo; 
s11:-. prolo11g·acionc•s en forma tle mano, se tlirig·t•11 1les1le ca1la la1lo 
hacia el 1·e11tro tlt•l c-nerpo. toc:irnlose ventrnlmente en la linea 111e1lia. 
g1 porn gt-nital 1•:-.ta - 1·01110 ('ll I'/. cligitatus - c>nt1•p las ventn:-;as 
lJ1u•al r ventral, 1wro Illas cerca 1h• la 1'1ltiiua y ,lesplaz,ulo all,!O ltacia 
la izcp1ierda. Las partt•,.. tinales 1lrl ,q1arato genital masenlino no pre-
·.-11'nt,t.n 1·arnct1·n•s E.'Spt•1·1ales. 
ll1u:~pc>d: Elc9i1111p~ 111t11•/oti1111, 4'1 1,. & \'al.). 
C )rg-aw, i11f'Psta,lo : , ... , 0111.ig-o. 
Hem1ur 1dae 
Key to species of Plerurus from Hawaiian fishes 
I. Seminal vesicle bi· or tripartite; hennaphroditic pouch and 
genital atrium present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Seminal vesicle tri or quadri-partite; hermaphroditic pouch 
and genital atrium practically absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
2. Hennaphroditic duct long, convoluted, enclosed in poorly 
developed hennaphroditic pouch .................... P. alectis 
Hermaphroditic duct short, straight, enclosed in muscular 
hennaphroditic pouch ......................... P. sphyraenae 
3. Seminal vesicle tripartite; ejaculatory duct differentiated 
between prostatic vesicle and hermaphroditic duct ....... P. kawakawa 
Seminal vesicle quadripartite; ejaculatory duct not 
differentiated between prostatic vesicle and 
hermaphroditic duct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. opakapaka 
lt4 ,,,,._, /97a, 
196. Plerurus a/ect,s~ c., ~ m., 19 7o. 
(Fig. 196) 
HABITAT: Stomach of A lee tis indica (local name 
"kagami-ulua "); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63782. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 18 whole mounts): Body 
elongate, tapered anteriorly, 3.9-9.3 mm inlengthinclud-
ing tail, up to 0.9-2.5 mm wide at ovariovitellarian level. 
Tail 2 .6 mm long in the type 9 .3 mm long, projecting 
well out of body proper, but completely retracted into it 
in all of paratypes. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.28-0.47 
X 0.31-0.57 mm, surmounted dorsally by prominent 
preoral lobe; pharynx globular, 0.09-0.J 8 X 0.09-0.24 
mm; esophagus short; ceca terminating at posterior end 
of tail. Acetabulum large, 0.8-1 .4 mm in diameter, at 
posterior part of anterior third of body in the type; 
sucker ratio 1 : 2.4-3.0. 
lestes ovoid, subsymmetricaJ, immediately postaceta-
bular. 0.2-0.55 X 0 .31-0.7 mm. Seminal vesicle usually 
tripartite, extending windingly between acetabulum and 
pars prostatica, up to 0.08-0.3 mm wide at anterior or 
posterior swelling. Pars prostatica strongly developed, 
oval, 0.11-0.25 X 0 .08-0.2 I mm, surrounded by prostate 
cells Hermaphroditic duct convoluted in the type, 
enclosed in poorly developed hermaphroditic pouch, 
opening into genital atrium. which in turn opens 
midventrally immediately behind intestinal bifurcation. 
Ovary reniform or bean-shaped, 0.32-0.7 mm trans-
versely, equatorial in the type. Vitellarian masses 
consisting of three and four d.igitiform lobes each, situated 
posterolateral to ovary, separated one from the other by 
a distance of 0.15-0.5 mm. Uterus extending into base of 
tail, with its main bulk posterior to vitellaria and between 
ovary and testes; metraterm well differentiated. Eggs 
elliptical, 18-28 X 9-12 µ. Excretory vesicle ¥-shaped, 
with terminal pore ; arms united dorsal to oral sucker or 
pharynx . 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely 
related Plerurus carangis (Yamaguti, J 942) Manter et 
Pritchard, I 960 from Caranx equula of Okinawa in the 
pars prostatica being very strongly developed. 
'-f~,-,,.J I 'l~o. 
Hem1ur 1dae 
_P ~ ----~  C~M-F:t, tN10?f~✓ 
Lecithochirium carangis Yamaguti,1942 tc;
60 
/ 
Length 4.5 to 4.9; width with tail invaginated 1.2 to 1.6 mm. 
F Fre0ral projection absent; no ventral pit. 
Oral sucker 0.36 to 0.41 wide 
Acetabulu~ 1. to 1.1 wide; 
Suck er ratio: 1:3 
Esophagus turned dorsally and bifurcates dorsal to pharynx. 
Ceca wide, entering tail appendage. 
Testes ovoid, symmetrical or not, immediately behind acetabulurn. 
Seminal vesicle twisted and constricted into theee portions, 
overlapping ac e tabulum. Prostatic receptacle with muscular 
coat. 
~emital pore ventral to bifurcation. 
Ovary reniform, submedian,just in front of middle of body proper. 
Vitelline lobes long,digitiform, winding extending to each side. 
Uterus not entering tail. 
Eggs 18 to 23 by 8 to 11 u. 
Host: Caranx: equula 
Japan; Naha 
Characte rized by lon3er vitelline lobAs than in other species . 
Fig. 29. ucilhochirium carongia, 
ventral view. 
/f/8 /. Gu OMCI 5 hen 'f'q>o rleis 
f:. c.a!¥"#is ~ '1r1"c&-.,·wrll!J 
;,~ O;,~ k: I ),i., tlw,;.a. Stts 
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hainanensis sp. nov. 
H-em1ur 1dae 
197. Plerurus kawakawa ~- 'toi,,.,, .,) t 'f 7-o. 
(Fig. 197) 
HABIT AT: Stomach of Euthynnus yaito (type host, 
local name "kawakawa") and Auxis /hazard Oocal 
name "keokeo"); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63783. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 25 flattened whole mounts): 
Body elongate, 2.7-5.4 mm long, up to 0.8-1.6 mm wide 
at level of vitellaria, whence it tapers gradually toward 
the head end, but abruptly toward the blunt-pointed 
posterior end; tail retracted into body proper, 0.6-1.S 
mm long. Cuticle smooth. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.19-
0.33 X 0.23-0.42 mm, surmounted by preoral lobe; 
pharynx 60-130 X 90-150 µ; esophagus narrow, 80-100µ 
long, often bulbous; ceca somewhat bulbous at anterior 
end where they are constricted from the ensuing portion, 
terminating at base of tail, often extending into tail. 
Acetabulum large, 0.6-0.9 X 0.7-1.05 mm, at junction of 
anterior with middle third of body. Sucker ratio 
I : 1.9-3.6. 
Testes ovoid, 0.13-0.37 X 0.25-0.47 mm, diagonal, 
postacetabular. Seminal vesicle tripartite, twisted, lying 
longitudinally immediately in front of acetabulum, often 
overlapping acetabulum posteriorly; pros ta tic vesicle 
large, oval to globular, 80-1 SOX 100-200 µ, surrounded 
by thick layer of prostatic cells; ejaculatory duct sigmoid 
in the type, Joining with metraterm to form a hermaphro-
ditic duct (short in the specimens from the type host, 
long in the specimens from Auxis thazard) which opens 
directly to the exterior immediately posterior or ventral 
to intestinal bifurcation. Hermaphroditic pouch practical-
ly absent. 
Ovary reniform or bean-shaped, 0.09-0.35 X 0.28-0.5 
mm, nearly equatorial, a little to right or left of median 
line, separated from posterior testis by uterine loops. 
Vitellaria divided into two, widely separated groups of_ 
transversely elongated digitiform lobes; usually four lobes 
on the right and three on the left. The somewhat clear 
area between the two groups of vitellaria is not occupied 
by the seminal receptacle which is shown by Looss ( 1908) 
as a large clear vesicle for P. digitatus. As I have never 
observed such a sharp-oulined seminal receptacle in this 
area, it seems almost certain that Looss mistook the 
receptaculum seminis uterinum lying between the two 
groups of vitellaria for the seminal receptacle. When fully 
developed, the uterine coils occupy the entire space 
between the ovary and the base of the tail and between 
the anterior testis and the ovary; metraterm passing 
sinistroventral to prostatic vesicle. Eggs elliptical, 14-19 
X 7-9.5 µ. Excretory arms uniting dorsal to pharynx. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from Plerurus digitatus 
(Looss, l 899) in the uterus and ceca usually not e~tend-
ing to the tail end, in the shape of the ovary, and m t~e 
egg size. In P. carangis (Yamaguti, 1942) the prostat~c 
vesicle is small and provided with a muscular coat, m 
strong contrast with that of the present species, and -~he 
e~ are 18-23 µ by 8-11 µ. In 1958 I foll~wed ~~he 
0 901 )in transferringP/erurus digitatus to Lec1thochm~m 
Llihe, 1901, but upon discovery of the present species, 
I am now inclined to believe the validity of Plerurus on 
the basis of the difference in the terminal genitalia ~d 
the characters of the vitellria. I agree, therefore, with 
Manter and Pritchard (1960) in synonymizing Lecithochi-
rium Iobatum Yamaguti, 1952 with Plerurus digitatus 
(Looss, 1899) and in transferring Lecithochiriu~ carangis 
Yamaguti, 1942 and Lecithochirium long1caudatum 
Yamaguti, 1953 to Plerurus Looss, 1907. The present 
specific name refers to the local name of the host. 
l( Q .,.,._,,) ~~o. 
r; ' ~ •v,h.MJ'-vA , ~"1\,w\.ft.tLJ ,•, 
19. Lecithochirium longicaudatum n, sp. f 1 ~.3 
Pl. Ill. Fig. 10. 
Habitat. Stomach of Sauricia nr1.:1•rof>}um, s Richardson. 
Material and ldcality. Two i,t r vid sprc 1mi-ns fixi-d in acetic 
eublimate, stained and mounted , M c-as!I r. 
278 I.YAJIIIIIIIII: 
Body robust, with tail a little lonarer than body proper, 7.4-
JO.0 mm in length, 1.7 - 2.0 mm in maximum width ·iuat in front of 
tail invagination. Cuticle folded tranaveraely, especially on tail. 
Prcoral lobe prominent, 0.07 -0.1 mm thick, without special pro-
jection. No pre-acetabular pit. Oral aucker ■ ubterminal, 0.28 -
0.4 X 0.38-0.45 mm. Pharynx 0.125-0.16 X 0.13 -0.18 mm. Eso-
phagus short, turned dorsally. Ceca wide, terminating at posterior, 
extremity. Acetabulum 0. 75 - 1.0 mm in diameter, its center itM, ~ 
behind middle of anterior third of body. • 4 • . -
Testes subglobular, 0.35-0.4 X 0.3-0.35 mm, situated a little 
obliquely behind acetabulum, the right one being posterior and 
slightly larger. Vesicula seminalis sigmoid, tapering anteriorly, 
constricted into three portions measuring 0.1 mm, 0. •6 mm afld 0.23 
mm in diameter respectively; the largest posterior portion lies iust 
in hont of the acetabulum. Pars prostatica flask-shaped, 80 11 in 
width, with compact mass of pro,tate cells on each side. Ductus 
hermaphroditicus appearing like direct continuation of mctraterm, 
but provided, besides longitudinal muscle, with a little more 
strongly developed circular muscle than that of metraterm, wid-
ened out distally and continued into genital atrium which opens 
outside just behind the intestinal bifurc;1tion. 
Ovary round, somewhat lobed or entire, 0.25-0.5~X0.38-0.51 
JY1m, situated only slightly to right of median line at anterior part 
of middle third of body; in the type it !ies a little in front of the tail 
invagination, and in the paratype just at this point. Vitellarian 
lobes slender, digitiform, 4 on the right and 3 on the left; in the 
paratype one of the left lobes is forked distally. Slender vitelline 
ducts uniting together in shell gland which lies immediately pos-
terior to the ovary. Receptaculum seminis ut'erinum present. 
Uterine coils extending into tail for a considerable distance; in the 
paratype they reach to near the posterior extremity. Metraterm 
ventral to vesicula seminalis, apparently without sphincter. Eggs 
elliptical. 18 - 22X 9 - 12 :1 • Exqetory pore terminal, arms uniting 
dorsal to pharynx. 
This worm is characterized by the body being definitely large, 
and by the tail being unus ually long. In thr-sc respects it resembles 
L . polynemus Chauhan, 1945. but differs fr om the latter in possess-
ing no p re-a ce tahul a r pit a11 well as in th,- v itellaria n lobes being 
)on gt>r a nd s lende-r 
I 
'I 
/ 1gJ_ Gu «h1d Shen "fe_pW · 
f !1TY1f1 ca"d.a.fum fr,wi 
~,,b,u.rus 'J,aemel-. (rorsUI) 
Mi ~~.sas- . 
198. Plen,n,s opakapaka-&.-Sp. 'f<l,.,,~ ;9i1o, 
(Fig. 198) 
HABIT AT: Stomach of Pristipomoides microlepis (local 
name "opakapaka"); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63784. 
DESCRIPTION (based on two strongly flattened whole 
mounts): Body elongate, robust, 8.5-10.2 mm in total 
length including tail which is about 3.5 mm long and 
constricted from the body proper; maximum width 
0.32-0.34 mm, at level of vitellaria. Cuticle very thick 
(20-60 µ) and corrugated transversely. Oral sucker sub-
terminal, 0.4-0.41 X 0.53-0.55 mm, with preoral lobe 
60-120µ thick. Pharynx 0.15-0.17X0.21-0.22mm; 
esophagus muscular, short; ceca terminating at posterior 
end of tail. Acetabulum 1.27-1.34 mm in transverse 
diameter, in posterior half of anterior third of body; 
sucker ratio approxima~ely 1 : 2.4. 
Testes subglobular, 0.44-0.5 X 0.5-0.8 mm, slightlY_ 
diagonal, immediately postacetabular. Seminal vesicle 
constricted into four portions, 0.65-0.9 mm long lineally 
up to 0.22-0.4 mm wide, situated longitudinally in 
median, or slightly submedain, field in front of ace-
tabulum; pars prostatica swollen into bulbous vesicle 
0 .18-0. 2 mm in diameter, surrounded by well developed 
prostate cells, connected anteriorly with metraterm to 
form cylindrical, curved, muscular hermaphroditic duct, 
which in tum opens midventrally just behind intestinal 
bifurcation. Genital atrium practically absent. 
Ovary reniform, 0.46-0.6 X 0.56-0.77 mm, midventral, 
in equatorial zone. Uterine duct strongly convoluted; 
receptaculum seminis uterinum conspicuous. Uterus 
extending further backward beyond body constriction, 
but not reaching posterior extremity; metraterm differ-
entiated, commencing in acetabular zone. Eggs elliptical, 
14-1 9 X 8-9 µ. Vitellaria widely separated into two groups 
of digitate lobes 0.12-0.2 mm wide; four lobes on the 
right and three on the left. Excretory arms uniting dorsal 
to oral sucker; pore terminal. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely 
related Plerurus longicaudatum (Yamaguti, 1953) Manter 
et Pritchard, 1960 in shorter tail and smaller eggs. The 
host difference is also worth noting. The specific name 
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199. Plnvrus spbyraenae...fr.-5p-: Cfq m., I 970. 
(Fig. 199) 
HABITAT: Stomach of Sphyraena helleri (type host, 
local name "kawalea") and S. barracuda; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63785. 
DESCRIPTION (based on two whole mounts from type 
host and another from other host): Body fusiform, 
coarsely wrinkled transversely, 3.9-8.7 mm long, 1.6-3.3 
mm wide in midregion. Cuticle thick, papillate or not. 
Tail 1.8-2.S mm long, protruded halfway out of body 
proper. Oral sucker ventroterminal, 0.21-0.34 X 0.28-0.5 
mm, surmounted by inconspicuous preoral lobe. Pharynx 
0.1-0.17 X 0.12-0.21 mm;esophagus short; ceca terminat-
ing at posterior end of tail. Acetabulum 0.8-1.15 mm in 
diameter, in posterior half of anterior third of body. 
Sucker ratio l : 2.0-2.9. 
Testes ovoid, subsymmetrical, 0.33-0.5 X 0.4-0.56 
mm, at junqtion of anterior with middle third of body. 
Seminal vesicle pre-acetabular, distinctly bipartite or 
sigmoid; pars prostatica surrounded by prostate cells, 
divided into a tubular proximal portion 30 µ. wide and 
a subglobular distal prostatic vesicle 70 µ. long by 
80-100 µ. wide. Hermaphroditic duct enclosed in oval, 
muscular hermaphroditic pouch 0.07-0.2 mm wide, 
opening into genital atrium which in turn opens mid-
ventrally behind oral sucker 0.4-035 mm from head end. 
Ovary reniform in the type, slightly indented in the 
paratypes, 0.35-0.S X 0.5-0.6 mm, just pre-equatorial, to 
right of median line, with compact shell gland complex 
immediately behind. Vitellaria consisting of two groups 
of digitiform lobes widely (ca. 0.5 mm in the type) 
separated one from the other; four lobes on the right 
and three on the left. Uterus not extending into tail; its 
main bulk posterior to ovary and vitellaria and behind 
testes; eggs oval to elliptical, 13-19 X 8-1 1 µ in life. 
Excretory arms uniting dorsal to pharynx. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely 
related Plerurus digitatus (Looss, 1899) in the ovary 
being unlobed though indented, and in the uterus not 
extending into the tail. In the latter respect it resembles 
P. kawakawa n. sp. but differs in the seminal vesicle 
and pars prostatica being bipartite. The different host 
relationship is also significant. 
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Lec1thochir11nae 
PLICATRIUM Manter & Pr1tchard,1960 
Le<ithochirium lycocloutis (Figs. 1-3) from a moray eel in New Hebrides 
might appear from its figure to possess cuticular plications. A loan of type 
and paratJ1)e spetimem, permitted a restuuy of this trematode. The type 
speeimen is not the one figured in the original dei;;cription. The spine-like 
tructmes are rounded papillae irregularly scattered but most common on the 
dorsal surface of the forebody and the ventral surface of the posterior half 
of the body. They were visible on 3 of 8 E>pecimens. The vitellaria, viewed 
from a farnrable angle, are typical, E>even digitate lobe:; (Fig. 3) as in 
Lecithocltirium. Our measurements of eggs of P. lycodontis are 15 to 19 by 8 
to 11 microns. Because of pecularities of the terminal genital ducts, a new 
genus, Plicutrium, is propoE>ed for this species. 
Generic Diagno:,is of Pli ,·atrium: Non-plirated cuticula; ecso111a present; 
preacetabular pit absent; cutirular papillae sometimes present; testes near 
acetabulurn, symmetriral or diagonal; vitellaria postovarian, con5isting of 
seYen digitate lobes nanowed proximally and joined at bases; seminal vesicle 
bipartite, dorsal to acetabulum, anterior part thick-walled; sinus sac globular, 
thick-walled, containing prostatic vesicle, prostatic cells, and terminal part of 
metraterm which joins the male system just anterior to proE>tatic vesicle; a 
short duct leads to a much folded, voluminous, eversible atrium; metraterm 
outside sinus sac surrounded by gland cells (Fig. 1). 
This genus differs from Lecithochii·iitm in its spacious, everE>ible genital 
atrium, prostatic cells inside sinus sac, and lark of preacetabular pit. 
I 
mt 
U:CIT!IOClilRIUM LY,OD/J'\'LIS N. SP M!f-VZA, if tJ~JtC/J) 
.\'paific Diay11v fis: Body ehingate and cylin<lrical. thr JlO~terior ~,,rtinn with an ecsorna 
which can be i,rntruded or retracted into the body. The body length, t:xduding the- <'cs111na, 
ran~c:- from 3.0 t11 4.3 mm .. ccsoma whc:n extruded measures 0.15 to 13 111111 '.\h,imum width 
0.h9 to 0.90 mm. The l'Utirula is rugnse and wart-like papill,lt' appear on tht: f<,ld,. Oral 
sucker subtermi11al O 2-t to 0.33 mm . in diamc.:ter. :\cctabulum very large aml prmmncnt, 0.48 
tu 0.63 mm. in diamet<-r. Sucker ratio approximately l : 2. Prc-acetabular fl'J!';on 0.<•fJ tc 
1.0 mm. l11ne-. Phary11x muscular and globular with a diameter of 0.135 mm. Prl'pharynx and 
esnphagus apparently lacking: ceca long and may exlenrl into the ecsoma. Pr,.sumatic pit is 
lacking. Ger.ital pore median. anterior of acetabulum. Testes ~ide hy sick 1mmcdiatdy 
po,terior to acrt:ibulum. Seminal vesicle bipartite, the anterior portion almn~t spherical and 
thit:k-walled, posterior po1rti<Jn sac-like and thin-walled. Sinus sac thick-walled , 0.31:, mm. in 
length and 0.375 mm. in diameter. Prostatic ve5icle small, lying insi<lt: tht ~11111~ ~ac. Genital 
~inus very broad and can be enrted or prolapsed. \Vhen ewrtl'<l it ap1w;1rs wrinkled or 
COll\'Olutcd as shown in the Figure. \\"hen retracted. it has a tramverse slit-lik1' cavity. Ovary 
,rnooth. uvoid. to the leit or right and about midway between acetabulurn and hase of crsr,rna. 
Vitelline lobes hick. variable, often masking the ovary. l'krus due, not t·1Jt< r l'csom.i; the 
terminal portir,11 iorms a muscular metraterm. Eg-gs thin-shelled. 10 to 13 11 Ii) (, tu 7 ft. 
The specific name lyrodc111ti., is for the hnst. 
Host: Moray Eel, Ly,011do11tis sp. 
Locution: Cecum, large intestine. 
Locality: Espiritu Sa11t0, New Ilehrides 
Xmnbcr · Ten -pe1..1111ens were collerted from two hosts. 
TJ•/Jc Spai11w1: Deprn,ited at tht• ~ational Museum. \Vashingt .. n. l) C., U. S . \. N,, 47902. 
DISCCSSICJ N 
:\.Ianter ( 1947) discussed the morphological diff en·nces h('t\\ cen lNithocliiri11m 
and ,frrrli un,s and commented on the work of Jones ( 19-13 J ancl Crt•\nrnft ( 1 ()4(i). 
fhe auth,)rs agree with ~Ianter in considering that the onh· rclialile character sepa-
rating these two genera is the bladder within the muscular pourh or sint1s sar. \\ hich 
in Lrrit'1od1inum is a pnrtion oi the pars prostatica while in Starh11111s tlw 1,laclder 
is derived from a portir,n of the ejaculatory duct (Crnwcrnft Jll-tt> l In L. 
lycu11dnntis the bladder i::; deri\'ed from the.: µars prc,statica. Le, 1t/10(hin11111 1'yco- \ 
dontis differs from nthe1· species in: :;~-
( 1 .) the rugos(' H'nl ral cuticnla with wart-like papillae , 111 tlic f11lds. 
(2) the bipartite s<:minal Yesiclt>, the anterior portion llf which is thick-walll'd 1 
and almost spherical. the posterior portinn is thin-walled and sac-l1ke, 
(3) thC' broad, muscular genital sinus which~ay be everted or prolapsed, 
( 4) the large acetabulum. 
L. lycondontis resemLles other known species in: 
( 1) the bladder is derived from the pars prostatica, 
(2) undivided short, stout lobes of vitellaria 
( 3 J the arrangement of the reproductive o~gans. 
I,. IJ•codontis dis1J!ays the morphological characters described above as well 
as having a:1 almormally large acetahulum, and a yery compact prostatic vesicle 
composed ot granular cells. These characteristics ma.y be sufficient for establish-
ment u~ a_ ne,~- genus. HoweYrr .. due to inadequate material for comparative pur-
poses d1stm<.:t1on only at the SJH.:c1es level seems advisable. 
The sinus sac varied so little in the ten specimens examined that the measure-
me.nt ?1:en may be considered as valid for all of them regardless of the contraction 
of :nd~vidual worms. Contractions due to fixation resulted in a consrderable varia-
Ltl1ty m the !Jody proportions as well as in the -shape of the suckers 
Manter ( 1947) suggested that the loose, open nature of the s.inus sac or the 
cha~actrr .o~ the male vesicle within the sac could be used as characteristic of the 
Lecifliochznuni. A red~scription and redefinition of the generic characteristics 
see~s necessary to establish a definite separation of Lecitltorhirium and Sterrhurus 
which are closely related. 
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